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ABSTRACT

In 1989 New Zealand is considering legislation which will make

discrimination against lesbians, transexuals and gay men

illegat. To increase childreu's understanding of sexual

orientations educators need to have Some knowledge of what

children already understand and how children use their

information.

The three studies address this issue in spite of the difficulties

in obtaining permission to ask children about homosexuality'

A homophobia questionnaire was administered to 290 first

year psychology students. They were also asked to recall their

childhood feelings about gay people when they first met a

homosexual and first understood the concept of homosexuality'

Older women were the least homophobic-

A second study was carried out with 5, 7, and 11 year old

children in three schools with a family discrimination task. A

third of the L1. year olds could label the couples of the same sex

as gay, homosexual or lesbian and gave more positive items to

the two-parent families. A third study involved 31 children

from two-parent families and 32from lesbian families. Out of

the 63 six to ten year olds, 27 could define 'homosexual' and

'gay' and 37 could define lesbian. Twenty could use a strategy

to recognise a lesbian. Although social discrimination against

non-heterosexual orientations placed some constraints on this

research, it yielded preliminary evidence for the emergence of

children's understanding of sexual orientations between 7 and

l L years of age.



lntroduction

INTRODUCTTON

This study investigates the development of the understanding of and the

feelings about homosexual orientationr in young people. There are no theo-

ries relating directly to the attainment of concepts about homosexuality so

this introduction will explore some of the theories which have some rele-

vance to the issue. Following the discussion of these developmental theo-

ries, some of the research issues will be addressed and then placed in a his-

torical and cultural setting. The remainder of the the introduction will ex-

plore a comprehensive definition of a "homosexual orientation" and the de-

velopment of children's understanding of sexual concepts and the develop-

ment of homophobiae. These areas of development do not address the ac-

quisition of homosexual concepts, but provide us with background informa-

tion that could be related to this development.

Emphasis has been placed on concept development relating to homosexu-

ality rather than the origin and development of homosexual behaviour

which traditional theories have examined. Several empirical studies have

investigated the coming out patterns of homosexuals3 or, the dating be-

haviour of adolescents, (e.g.Bell, Weinberg & Hammersmith, 1981; Mc-

Donald & Minton, 1984; Diepold & Young, 1979; Newcombe, Huba &

Bentler, 1986) but there are no studies in these areas that address the at-

I Homosexualorientationisdcfincdashavingsex.and/orascxualattractionto.and/orancmotionalprefercncc
for people of thc samc sex, and/or an idcntification as a homoscxual.

2 Homophobia rcfcrs to thc fcar. disgust. anger and anxicty that pcoPlc can havc towards homoscxuals.

3 "Coming out'refcrs to the acknowlcdgment to thc self and latcr to othcrs of thc person's homosexual oricnta-

tion.

-3-



Introduction

tainment of concepts of homosexuality. Our society assumes a heterosexual

orientation but has a social, often stigmatised, category of "homosexual".

Cass (1984) suggests that a child will learn the descriptors of such a cate-

gory but there is no literature on how young people understand homosexu-

ality and how homosexual stereotypes occuC. Research in the area of homo-

sexuality has been difficult due to the stigma surrounding sexualities other

than heterosexuality and it is challenging to find subjects to participate in

these studies. To explore the acquisition of children's sexual concepts re-

quires the acceptance of such research by parents and school authorities.

There is difficulty in gaining this acceptance due to the public fear of homo-

sexuality and the fear that children may be influenced into a homosexual

life style. This difficulty may be the reason that the acquisition of children's

knowledge about homosexuality has been avoided by researchers in the

past.

There are few countries that give direct information to young people about

sexual orientations. While some western countries give sex education in-

formation in schools,only the school systems in Scandanavia and Holland

give information about homosexuality. With such a paucity of information

about sexual orientation in formal schooling some important questions re-

main unexplored. Three such questions are:

(1) how do gay children6 discover that a gay identity exists, that they have a

gay identity and that there may be other people who are similar to them-

selves;

4 ,Homosexuat stcrcotypes" rcfcr to the commoa idcas that homoscrual mcn look cffeminatc with limp wrists and

talk with a lisp, whilc lc6biaDs arc masculiac rromcn with dccp voiccs.

5 Sexual oricntation rcfcrs to a pcrson's physical and cmotional scxual prcfcrcncc.

6 Cay childrcn are young pcople with a prcdispoeition toqards homoscxuality. Thie is characterizcd by the child

feeling diffcrcnt and fceling artractcd and a sensc of warmth whcD closc to a mcmbcr of thc samc sex.

-4-



(2) how do heterosexual

ways to relate other than

the labels for these ways,

(3) how do children learn

ality.

children come to understand

in a heterosexual manner, and

Introduction

that there may be

how do they learn

-5-

negative or positive attitudes towards homosexu-

We have some anecdotal references suggesting how some individuals have

learnt about homosexual orientation and the societal attitudes around ho-

mosexuality. Here is a brief example from the "coming out" literature.T

"I remember my first awareness of sexual feelings when I was ll years old.

The source of these feelings was another girl my same age at Campfire

Girls... I could hardly keep my hands off her. I thought she was magic. I was

that naive and we were incredibly happy. ...It was not until I had Sone on to

junior high that the full realisation of what those feelings meant to other

people came crashing down on me. It was at that time I heard the words

"queer" and "homo" for the first time, and I felt very ashamed and guilty."

(Jay & Young, 1979 pa6).

The learning of relevant concepts for this persotr was closely associated

with a negative affective response. Her primary positive response was al-

tered with the social learning of other peoplef attitudes. There are several

theories that may explain how concepts and attitudes relating to a homo-

sexual orientation developrthough no theory to date has openly addressed

the attainment of concepts about homosexuality.

? The'coming out'litcraturc rcfcrs to thc rantc of artictcs. mostly autobiographical. describing how a Person

cadc to understand tbat thcy had homoccxual tcndcncics and hor they acccptcd and allwcd thcsc fcelings to de-

vclop.



Introduction

THEORIES RELATING TO SEXUAL CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT

There is no one major theory that explores children's understanding of sex-

uality. Psychodynamic theory was the first to explore children's sexuality.

More recently social learning theory has offered an explanation of how

children may learn about social concepts and labelling. Kohlberg ( 1966)

and Block (1,973) went on to explore the acquisition of gender concepts and

social groups and this was extended by Aboud and Skerry ( 1984) to examine

the development of discriminatory attitudes.

Psychodynamic Theory

According to psychodynamic theory children begin to compete with the

same sex parent for the affection and attention of their opposite sex parent

at the end of early childhood. The biological differences between the sexes

leacls to fear of castration in boys and penis envy in girls. The latter is said

to lead to female children feeling inferior to males and wanting to bear

children, preferably male. Early Freudian theories argued that same sex

relationships which occurred during adolescence were a developmental

stage where the child came to terms with this sex role competition. Thus,

homosexual development was seen as a state of arrested adolescent devel-

opment and unresolved conflict (Freud, 1961).

Feminist psychoanalytic theory emphasises the dependency of the young

child on the mother which leads to the child's fear and anger about her

power. This formulation suggests that the development of homosexuality is

due to unresolved issues of power, boys fearing the loss of power should

-6-



Introduction

they get too emotionally close to a women and lesbians being unable to ac-

cept the devaluation of their own gender. While recent feminist psychoan-

alytic theorists argue the need for more male involvement in child rearing

they do not address what difference this will make to the development of a

homosexual orientation (Lerner, 1978).

Since psychoanalytic theories view homosexuality as less than optimum de-

velopment for the individual, they have not explored the development of

understanding of a homosexual orientation.

Kohlberg's Theory

Kohtberg (1966) proposed that children's social cognitiona parallels their

cognitive organisation of the physical world. The understanding of a homo-

sexual oiientation would, under this theory, come out of an understanding

of gender rolese. Kohlberg proposed that gender stereotypesro would be ex-

pected to become increasingly rigid during the time from two to seven years

when the child begins to develop gender constancyu. {f1s1the age of seven,

children may continue to acquire information about social stereotypes, but

will recognise that they are flexible, non-universal and subject to change

(Huston 1985). In collaboration with Ullian (7974), Kohlberg went on to

suggest that the 8 year old's understanding of social roles were not con-

strained by physical differences and could accept that different clothes or

g Social cognition is thc undcrstanding of sociat rclationships and thc social rules that pcrtain to thcsc social

roles.
9 Gender rolc refers to thc cultural rules of conduct for malcs and fcmales, also rcfcrrcd to as social scx rolcs'

10 Gcndcr stcreorypcs refcr to sociat cxpcctation that boys rill bc Etroog, tough and uncmotional thilc girls will

bc passivc, prctty, wcsk and cootional.
I I Gcnder constancy rcfcrs to thc undcrstanding tbat a pcrson's gcodcr doe$ not cbange whcn thcy drcss in thc

oppositc gcndcr typc's clothcs.

-7-
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behaviour did not indicate a change of gencler. This might suggest that white

8 year olds would see that masculine and feminine roles were a necessary

part of the social system they would have enough flexibility to accommodate

a homosexual orientation as a deviation from this system. Kohlberg sug-

gests that older adolescents would come to view sex-typed traitsr2 as inde-

pendent qualities that enabled the individual to adapt to a social system.

Herek ( 1986) indicates that with their own developing sexuality the adoles-

cent's cognitions about homosexuality may be influenced by the prevailing

negative stereotypes or, as Hudson and Ricketts ( 1980) suggest, it may lead

to a defense reactionr3 of prejudice.

Social Learning Theory

The major tenet of social learning theory is the situational specificity of be-

haviour (Mischel 1968). Social learning theory initially explained the de-

velopment of social behaviour as relying on two basic modes of learning,

observational learning and operant conditioning. Mischel went on to for-

mulate a cognitive learning theory to explain the internal expectancies

about the future consequencies of behaviour.

Although Mischel did not address homosexuality in particular it would ap-

pear that learning and understanding about homosexuality would be

Iearned by the same processes that other social cognitions are learned.

Children see affection between adults of the same sex as a normal feature of

l2 Sex-typcd traits refers to the stcreotypcs of masculine and femininc traits. such as. thc aggrcssivc tough man

and thc passive weak woman.

l3 Defcnsc rcaction originatcd within psychodynamic theory and suggests that a pcrson may bccomc very ncgativc

to characteristics they thcmselves have but arc unablc to accept that they have that particular characteristic'

-8-
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daily life, for example, mother and aunty greeting each other with a kiss.

Therefore it may be suggested that to learn about a homosexual orientation

a child will have to observe, or have described, a very specific and different

situation to enable the child to ascertain which future examples are sisterly

affection and which are due to a homosexual orientation. According to so-

cial learning theory, it is likely that social attitudes surrounding this newly

learned distinction will be learned along with the perceived manner in

which the information was given. In this manner labels could aquire positive

or negative social status.

Plummer(1975) suggests that whether the label is assigned by another per-

son or group, or the individual themselves, the consequences can be the

same. These can be negative or positive depending on the values held in a

given social milieu. Plummer (1975) proposes that theway a particular la-

bel is managed depends in the main on two factors, it s visibility and its im-

portance to the individual and others. Labels can suggest a person is so-

cially acceptable or the label can indicate deviance from social acceptance.

Lemert (L967) classifies deviance as primary or secondary. Primary de-

viance is defined as the original act that is classified as socially undesirable.

It may take several of these acts before a person is labelled either by them-

selves or others as deviant. This labelling process becomes secondary de-

viance when the deviant behaviour is maintained by the individual or the

social stigmatization surrounding it, in this case homophobia, can no longer

be overlooked (Tanner,1978). From a labelling perspective homosexuality

is seen as a matter of social definition rather than something inherent in a

given behaviour.

-9-
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As children learn the labels of social acts and the labels for people per-

ceived as likely to commit such acts, the acceptance or deviance values of

the label will be learned in the immediate social surroundings and could be

explained by social learning theory (Simmons, 1969).

Block's Theory

Block (1973) proposed a connection between self attitudes and social atti-

tudes in developing a theory of gender role development. Masculinity and

femininity were defined as two personality constituents, agency and com-

munion. Agency is the tendency to be self assertive and individualistic.

Communion is the tendency to focus on harmony with the group, to favour

group welfare and group consensus (Huston, 1986). Young children would

begin as an agent and have a primary concern for assertion and indepen-

dence. As they become involved in groups they become concerned with con-

formity to the rules and roles of the group. According to Block's theory this

is where sex roles become divided, due to the different social pressures on

boys and girls. In western society, for example, girls are encouraged to be

tender and boys are taught to suppress their feelings. Block suggests that

these roles will be modified as the child reaches a level where self con-

sciousness and introspection are possible. In adulthood these polarities are

integrated and the person becomes fully autonomous and self-aware. While

the contents of social roles are established by the child's cultural and social

environment, maturation of cognitive skills will influence the structure of

social cognitions (Huston,1986). Block's theory allows for cultural diversity

within the maturational process and cultural variations on the meaning and

acceptability of homosexuality. The development of understanding and atti-
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tudes towards homosexuality may be the same as the development of ethnic

attitudes.

Aboud and Skerry (1984) proposed three stages in the development of eth-

nic attitudes based on Block's theory that may also apply to the develop-

ment of attitudes towards a homosexual orientation.

Stage 1. A pre-occupation with self-identification and self evaluation in

which group members are seen only as individuals who differ from oneself.

At this stage the child will like them according to the resources and rewards

they may possess to satisfy the child's needs (Gottfried & Gottfried, 7974).

Brand, Ruiz & Padilla (1974) suggested that ethnic awareness begins at

around age four and this has been supported more recently by Clark, Hoce-

var and Dembo ( 1980). Prior to this age childre n do not appear to show a

preference for children of their own ethnic group.

Stage 2. The pre-occupation at this stage is with the self as a group member

while members of other groups are seen as belonging to a different grouP

and are not seen as individuals. In-group and out-group differences are ac-

centuated. There is an adoption of social rules to determine how to react to

each group. Beginningat 4 years of age there is an increase in preference

for the child's own group and a developing negative attitude to other groups

(Clark, Hocevar & Dembo, 1980). Aboud and Skerry (198a) found some

evidence to suggest that after the age of 7 or 8 years children show a decline

in negative attitudes to other groups. They postulated that due to the trans-

parency of the ethnic attitude measures currently being used, the decline in

negative attitudes may be due to the development of social rules to deter-
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mine how to react to the experimenters and their attitude measures.

Stage 3. With adolescence there is now an emphasis on the individual, with

self and others being perceived according to the inferences about their dis-

positions rather than belonging to a particular group. Prejudice is expected

to decline at this stage, but as Aboud and Skerry point out' not everyone

goes through this stage, just as everybody does not develoP an androgenous

perception of men and women.

Overlapping these three stages is the sequence of responses which develop

from the affective to the perceptive and cognitive responses (Zajonc, 1980).

Here Zajonc proposes that an affective response occurs first and can be

quite independent of a cognitive response to ethnicity. The affective re-

sponse is immediate, inevitable and intense and it may be based on minimal

perception and cognition of the stimulus, such as, 'hate at first sight'. Its re-

trieval occurs without effort. It could be suggested that the development of

cognitions about homosexuality may be expected to follow in the same se-

quence of affective, perceptive and cognitive as well as the three stages of

the development the individual's own identification in relation with both

ingroups and outgroups. Although it could be true that an early affective re-

sponse is possible when meeting an individual with some identifyingf.ea'

tures, it may not apply to responses to all people with a homosexual orienta-

tio4 since many of them have few distinguishing features. Berger, Hank,

Rauzi and Simkins ( 1987) found that in general people were poor in their

ability to ascertain who is, or is not, homosexual.

Nevertheless Zajonc's (1980) work suggests that children would begin with

an affective response to homosexuatity before they perceive and label a
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homosexual orientation and before they have developed cognitive strate-

gies to ascertain a person's sexual orientation. There is only the reffospec-

tive anecdotal evidence that lesbians and gay men have felt they were

'different'from others as children (Minton & McDonald, 1984). There is no

evidence to suggest that this difference is necessarily perceived by others.

Other Theoretical Points Of View

The most important aspect of the ethnic attitudes research and Block's

(Lg73) theory is the development of social rules between 4 and 8 years old.

During this time attitudes to ingroups and out groups develop. Block main-

tains that the rules and roles of the group (communion) only modify the ex-

pression rather than the cognitions of self awareness. The essentialist's

view (Plummer, 1975) is that sexual orientation is fixed at an early age and

underlies an individual's sexuality throughout life, giving a concept of la-

tency. If this is accepted then it could be suggested that the child as an agent

may have an immediate affective response to a homosexual on some mini-

mal perceptive basis. It would be possible to research young children's re-

sponses to the obvious, and not so obvious, homosexual people. While peo-

ple's perception of others can be researched it is not possible to research an

underlying latent homosexual orientation in an individual. Any theory that

has a hidden factor described as latent during the life span and assumed to

be always present without any direct evidence cannot be proven. This makes

the essentialist's viewpoint that homosexuality is fixed at an early age and

may be latent throughout life unfalsifiable. In Popper's (1960) view the es-

sentialist theory is not useful.
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On the other hand Plummer (1975) describes the constructionist's view of

homosexuality as upholding the social learning model and emphasises the

group factor over that of the individual. More recently, Kitzinger( 1987)

maintains that sexual orientation and its labelling is a social construct

which does not have a fixed biological basis but has a political source.

Kitzinger suggests that "fundamental to radical feminism is a rejection of

personalized and individualized interpretations of lesbianism. Central to

radical femininism is the belief that the patriarchy (not capitalism or sex

roles or socialization or individual sexist men) is the root of all forms of op-

pression; ..."(page 64). Within this analysis heterosexuality is not seen as a

'natural state', 'personal choice' or 'sexual orientation' but is seen as a so-

cial construct and a 'compulsory institution' (Rich, 1980). Since in this the-

ory women are seen to be coerced into heterosexuality there is no support

for an early affective response without some social learning occurring which

could be measured. However this aspect of social learning will not be ad-

dressed in the three studies presented here.

Sexual orientation is socially constructed and polarised as homosexual and

heterosexual (Kinsey et al, 1953) and sexuality is seen as two opposing

forces masculine and feminine (Moore, 1986). The rules and roles of sexual

orientation as a social construct enable the formation of discriminatory

attitudes (Plummer, 1975). The difference betrveen the develoPment of an

attitude towards homosexuality and of an ethnic attitude is the possibilty of

the lability of a sexual orientation. The social construction theorists hold

that becoming sexual is a question of understanding how peoplo develop on

a vast matrix of sexual and gender possibilities across time (Plummer,1981).

Their viewpoint would support the lability of a sexual orientation. The
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expression of sexual orientation would change with the rules of the group to

which the individual belongs (Plummer, 1975). The essentialist position of

a fixed factor with latency may be true for some people while for others the

variations over time seem more tenable. It may be that people would like to

assume that their sexual identity is a stable unchanging characteristic. The

majority of people regard their sexual identity as stable and Hart and

Richardson (1981) suggest that the possibility of a change in a person's

sexual identity would represent a serious threat to their experience of social

reality, and the way people see themselves and others. When an individual

'comes out' as a homosexual their heterosexual acquaintances tend to

explain it either as due to another person's influence or that the individual

has suffered heterosexual disappointment (Brooks, 1981). Among the

individual's homosexual acquaintances there is often the tendency to

explain their newly expressed homosexuality as a latent factor that has

finally manifest itself (Hart & Richardson, 1981).

GENERAL RESEARCH PERSPECTIVE PROBLEMS

In research with adult subjects most researchers have described people as

being either heterosexual or homosexual, and researchers have prescribed

their subjects into these two groups. McDonald (1983) has criticized re-

search on homosexuality as being confounded by the large numbers of bi-

sexuals included as homosexuals. In an attempt to overcome such di-

chotomic labelling Kinsey developed the Kinsey Heterosexual-Homosexual

Scale (Kinsey, Pomeroy & Martin,1948). This equal interval'scale has a

seven point continuum from zero (exclusive heterosexuality) to six

(exclusive homosexuality). The emphasis was on sexual arousal and re-
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sponses. Kinsey's Scale has been described as one of genitality (Bell &

Weinberg, 1978) and, as Zimmerman ( 1979) 'points out, genitality is not

sexuality. Homosexuality appears to include a wide range of aspects of sex-

uality other than heterosexuality but it may also include some heterosexu-

ality. (The French have a term, berdache, to include transexuals,

transvestites, homosexuals and those not conforming to traditional gender

roles, (Katz,l986).) Kinsey et al.,(1953) and Storms (1980) found that het-

erosexuals can be more readily catergorized than homosexuals and Kinsey

researchers coined the word "homosexualities" to refer to the varieties of

homosexuality (Bell & Weinberg, 1978).

From a study of bisexual men, Zinick (1985) suggests that the flexibility

model of bisexuality avoids the need to consider homosexual and hetero-

sexual as mutually exclusive. If men and women are viewed as a variation on

a theme then sexual attraction to one sex would not necessarily preclude the

other. It is difficult to define any of these terms succinctly when the basic

concepts of sexual orientation and sexuality are without recognised defini-

tion. This difficulty is enhanced when the emergence of sexual orientation

and the young person's attainment of sexual concepts is investigated.

Research into the development of a homosexual orientation has been

sparse. There is a stigma associated with sexual orientations other than the

socially approved heterosexuality so scholars frequently avoid the topic. In

studies of adolescent dating, other sexual orientations are recurrently as-

sumed to exist as a rarity and not in significant numbers. In Roscoe, Mark

& Brooks'study (1987) of adolescent dating any gay adolescents were just

overlooked (B.B.Roscoe, personal communication, September, 1987). In a
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study of feminist attitudes and mother-daughter relationships in adoles-

cence where sexuality was the greatest point of conflict, lesbianism was not

mentioned in the article, (Notar & McDaniel, 1986).

Theories concerning homosexuality have emphasised the origins of homo-

sexuality and contain concepts such as latency, inherited factors and early

socialisation that are difficult to test (Bell et aI.1981). Research into sexu-

ality has additional problems, for it is difficult to get a random sample of

subjects since volunteers in erotica research have their own particular bias

(Wolnick, Braver & Jensen, 1985). Homosexual volunteers are not avail-

able until they have publicly acknowledged their homosexuality. Those who

are currently coming out will only be starting to acknowledge their identity

to themselves and will not be available as research subjects until some time

later. Information from homosexuals looking back on their coming out Pro-

cess includes the particular bias of retrospective study. Ross ( 1980)' sug-

gests that retrospective data may be distorted to conform with the persons'

current self identity.

To undertake studies of children's understanding of sexual concepts it is

difficult to get permission from both the parents and the school authorities

to freely question children about sexual matters. In a study of children's

sexual thinking, Goldman and Goldman ( 1982') found that 20 percent of

parents refused to allow their children to be interviewed and in some in-

stances, researchers were threatened if they continued to carry out their re-

search. Current social stigma prevents the study of stigma in specific areas

such as sexuality, disability and racism. Such prejuduce also prevents the

study of how stigma evolves for the person who is developing a different
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sexual orientation.

Much of what little information is available comes from anecdotal refer-

ences.

"In retrospect, being a lesbian in school was quite difficult. We felt people

knew about us. No-one ever said we couldn't say anything about being les-

bian so how did we know it was a dirty word in this country? Being lesbian in

school was the most harrowing period of being a young lesbian as we were

without the support of other lesbians. In fact, we never realised there were

so many of us."(Dublin Lesbian & Gay Men's Collectives, 1986 page 107).

In the case of the present research there are many difficulties in attempting

to find out how children come to understand sexual orientation, particularly

homosexuality, and develop discriminatory attitudes.

1. There is not a precise definition of sexual orientation.

2.Literature in the area is meagre and research and theories are heterosex'

ually biased.

3. The attitude scales relating to homosexuality that have been developed

are for adults and are not appropriate for five to twelve year olds, the ex-

pected age for concept acquisition from gender and ethnic studies. A task

would have to be developed that would be appropriate for the age of the

children and acceptable by school authorities and parents.

4. The task must be explained to parents and permission to see subjects

could be withheld.

5. In New Zealand male homosexualitywas illegal until 1986 and there has

been verv little research in this area.
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HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL SETTING

In Western society the study of sexual orientaion has been a recent devel-

opment. Historically, since heterosexuality is the assumed sexual orienta-

tion, homosexuality can be seen as referring to non-heterosexual orienta-

tion.

In the 1860 s in Europe, under the pseudonym, Numa Numantius,

K.H.UIrichs described homosexuals as "IJranians" and fought for their lib-

eration. His works were edited by Magnus Hirschfield who continued the

fight against the idea that homosexuality is pathological. He argued that

homosexuality was innate and could not accept the psychoanalytical view-

point that Freud had developed. By the end of the nineteenth century Freud

had argued that homosexuality was an immature stage of development, due

to unresolved earlv childhood events.

In the early definitions of human sexuality by Freud( 1961), and Ellis( 1936),

at least two sexual axes were assumed: sex aim and sex object. The com-

plexity of sexual orientation was not described until the last two decades. In

these later writings homosexuality has been described as a social construc-

tion (Kitzinger, 1987).

From a cross-cultural perspective it has been argued by Gluckman ( 1974)

that there was no word in the pre-European Maori language for homosex-

ual, therefore there was no homosexuality. Arboleda and Murray (1986)

point out the dangers of such lexical inference due to the bias of the early

missionaries who undertook the translations. The Maori tribes that settled
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in New Zealand came from Society island where there was a gender defined

homosexual role, mahu. Given the general sex positive attitudes that pre-

vailed in pre-European Pacific societies one can assume that homosexuality

was not oppressed (Biggs,1960).

With the coming of the missionaries to New Zealand and the emigration

and settlement of Christian Europeans, sexuality other than heterosexuality

was kept hidden. During the early settlement of New Zealand men far out-

numbered women so one could assume that some same-sex sexual interac-

tions took place. Certainly by the early twentieth century there are reports

of imprisonment for cross dressing by men (P. Parkinson, National Lesbian

and Gay Archives, personal communication, August, 1986). After World

War I and the development of close comradeship in the trenches, several

New Zealand soldiers returned home to farm in pairs, (Chapple, 1985).

Some lived in a covert homosexual life style (Woolaston,1982).

In psychiatric files, lesbianism was referred to as inversion and was ac-

cepted and not treated. During the fifties in psychiatric files there is a defi-

nite change of attitude with evidence of electroconvulsive therapy and in-

sulin shock being administered in an attempt to change the patient's sexual

orientation (H. Haines, personal communication November 1987).

In New Zealand today there are several different cultures with 9 percent

being of indigenous origin, 3 percent Pacific Polynesians, and 86 percent of

mixed European (New Zealand Census, 1986). The Christian influence per-

vades all family ethics apart from the small Indian and Chinese communi-

ties where Hindu and Buddist codes give a rigid sex-role structure and non-

acceptance of homosexuality as a lifestyle, which is similar to the conserva-
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tive Christian stance. This conservative stance was debated publicly during

1985 and 1986 during the passage of the Homosexual Law Reform Bill.

During the debate on this bill several Heylen opinion polls were conducted

on a cross section of the New Zealand urban population, 15 years or over.

About 9t percent described themselves as heterosexual (Heylen, 1986).

While 49 percent of New Zealanders in 1971 and 1985 agreed that the law

should allow homosexual acts between consenting adults in private this in-

creased to 51 percent before the bill was passed. This rose to 64 percent if

the words "at some age" were included. Support for allowing homosexuality

at some age was highest among 25 to 39 year olds of both sexes (71 percent)

and people in Auckland (70 percent) and Wellington (73 percent) (Heylen,

1986). When asked if "the law should allow an employer to dismiss someone

because they found out this person was homosexual" '15 percent opposed

such discrimination. This opposition was highest among females 25 to 39

years old (91 percent). While it may be argued that the bill was passed to

enable education to prevent the spread of the AIDS virus to be undertaken,

the epidemic itself has led to an increase in violence and stigmatisation of

homosexuals in New Zealand (Pink Triangle, 1987).

DEFINITION: WHAT IS SEXUAL ORIENTATION?

The definition of sexual orientation used in this work requires a brief ex-

planation. While similar to Klein and Plummer's models it includes body

language, environmental design and dress. Essentially it can be divided into

two major constituents, the sexual self, and the sexual orientation basis,

which in this study are taken to represent eight broad factors. These are:
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1. Sexual attraction

2. Sexual behaviour

3. Erotic fantasies

4. Body language

5. Emotional preference

6. Lifestyle and social preference, including dress code, cultural prefer-

ence, environmental design, and social lifestyle.

7. Political attitude

8. Self-identification

These factors can be most usefully seen on a continuum of heterosexuality,

bisexuality, and homosexualiry, such as that developed by Kinsey, Pomeroy

and Martin, (1953). (fig 1)

Figure 1

A Sexual Orientation Cube
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A narrowness may be artificially created by viewing sexuality within the di-

chotomy of male and female (Moore, 1986). With the development of the

Bem Sex Role Inventory there has been significant research in addressing

gender roles as more than dichotomous (Bem,t974). This inventory divides

people into four gender roles: androgenous, undifferentiated, masculine

and femininera. Delucia (1987) found a significant correlation between

gender role identity and heterosexual dating behaviour. On the other hand

Ross, Rogers and McCulloch (1978) suggest that masculinity, femininity

and opposite gender identification are not aspects of homosexuality but are

indicative of the social pressure to conform to social stereotypes that both

heterosexuals and homosexuals are subject to. This may be clarified by

having the sexual continuum divided into, at least, masculine, androgenic,

feminine and undifferentiatetl, antl categorising subjects in this way (tig2).

Thus a person can be sexually attracted to a masculine, androgenous, femi-

nine or undifferentiated person.

Iie@
Sexual Attraction Continuum

More recently Green (1987) has found a strong association,between early

14 Androgenoue peoplc are said to havc both masculine and fcmininc gendcr rolce whilc undiffcrentiatcd pcoplc

arc those wbo do not cxprcss masculinity or fcmininity'

Masculine Heterosexuality.. . 
$....""sculine 

Homosexuatity

Androgenic Heterosexu ality....l.....enOrogenic Homosexuality

Feminine Heterosexuality....... 
f 
.....f eminine Homosexuality

Unclifferentiated " " .......l.....Undifferentiated"

J
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childhood cross-gender behaviour and adult male homosexuality. Gender

non-conformity as a characteristic of homosextrals and transexuals appears

rooted in very early gender identityts (Tripp,1976). While transexuals place

great value on gender role orientation, homosexuals place more on their

sexual orientation in the formation of their identity (Skrapec & MacKen-

zie, 198 1).

In a review of the literature Storms (1980) proposed that sexual orientation

was closely related to gender role orientation and erotic fantasies and that

homosexuality and heterosexuality may be separate erotic dimensions

rather than opposite extremes of a bipolar dimension. However, in this

study, the Kinsey Scale is modified rather than forsaken at this point.

There is confusion in the literature between gender identity, gender-role

orientation and sexual orientation, although Richardson, (1981) suggests

that they have no necessary association with one another. Since American

gender ideology defines only one form of sexual intercourse as natural,

linking it closely to genital anatomy, it has lead to gender as being primarily

defined in a genital way. Gender status includes other features such as oc-

cupation, dress and social behaviour, however choice of sexual object which

is genitally defined remains primary in distinguishing gender status. Thus

the heterosexual bias has forced a heterosexual and "others" dichotomy. It

restricts the range of sexuality considered by the literature.

The importance of the various aspects of sexuality can vary over the life

span of an individual and as yet, there have been no attempts to weight

15 Gcnder idcntiry rcfers to a pcrson's scnse of nalcncss or femalcncss aod is tbought to begin devcloping by tbc

agc of thrcc years old. Somc rcscarchcrs (Money & Ehrhsrdt. 1972) bcliwc that it is fircd by the agc of thrcc

years.
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these factors for their significance. The eight factors from the sexual orien-

tation cube (fig 1)which make up this defiririon of homosexual orientation

are broader than those described by Klein (1980) in the Klein Sexual Orien-

tation Grid. Klein did not include body language and political attitude and

he presented social preference as a separate factor from life style yet in

Klein's accompanying description there was little to differentiate between

them. As a person's understanding of their sexual orientation develops, the

importance of each factor will vary according to the individual's perception

of themselves.

THE CONSTITUENTS OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION

The two constituents of sexual orientation have several interrelated factors

that are outlined in the following description.

I SexualAttraction

Sexual attraction in Klein's study is defined in terms of attraction to other

sex, same sex and both sexes. It does not include categories other than male

and female. If a person's orientation includes fetishes there is no classifica-

tion given for these. One can presumably classify leather, shoes and under-

wear as either male or female but what of an attraction to transexuals, drag

queens or androgenous persons? In my own attempts to define sexual ori-

entation these had to be classified as homosexual, suggesting a definition as

other than heterosexual (Saphira 1985).

Even defining the word "sexual" poses problems. A personal or social con-

text is usually used to depict an attraction or behaviour as sexual (Plummer,
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1975). Admiring an ear lobe or nape of the neck may be sexual to one per-

son and not to another, at one time and not at another, and in one setting

and not in another. Longitudinal studies that track erotic relationships

across time are scarce (Fisher & Byrne,1981).

2 Sexual Behaviour

Sexual behaviour appears to be more easily defined if it is limited to sexual

activity with a person. If a person has not had any sexual activity it is clear

that s/he can still have a sexual orientation but the labelling will probably

be either heterosexual or, other than heterosexual. Some historians defin-

ing lesbian chose the Blanche Wiesen Cook's (L977) definition (Schwarz,

1979\ "Women who love women, who choose women to nurture and support,

and to create a living environment in which to work creatively and indepen-

dently, are lesbians" (page 4). However, while sexual behaviour may be ab-

sent for some lesbians, for others, such as male-identified lesbians it can be

the only defining characteristic. As Francis Doughty states, "I keep coming

back to the issue of sexuality: it is important to me why some...women loved

each other physically and others did not express their love in full sexuality

(Schwarz , l9'79, page 4). These same characteristics of definition appear in

studies of married homosexuals (Ross, 1983; Wolf, 1985).

It is difficult to ascertain how much homosexual behaviour warrants a pub-

lic or private label of homosexuality. As Crowley ( 1968) puts it in the play,

"The Boys In The Band":

"One time it's youth. Twice, a phase maybe. Several times you like it."
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Hencken (1976) proposes that whether a person says they changed orienta-

tion or, had a homosexual relationship despite being heterosexual depends

on the politics of disclosure rather than on having an articulated conscious

theory of sexual orientation. There is a need to consider factors other than

sexual behaviour. Harry ( 1982) suggests the use of sexual behaviour as an

indicator of homosexuality is "intrinisically meaningless" since individuals

engage in sexual behaviour for a wide variety of reasons other than erotic

interest.

3 Erotic Fantasies

Fantasies used during masturbation were seen by Anna Freud (197l) as the

criterion for ascertaining a person's sexual preference. Classical Freudian

theory would predict that unsatisfied needs lead to primary process thought

concerning relevant objects. There are several reports of individuals

making use of sexual fantasy during masturbation and coitus

(Clifford,1978; Hariton & Singer, 1974\ and behavioural theory would

predict that using a particular fantasy over a period of time would condition

the sexual response in that direction (MacGuire, Carlisle & Young, 1965).

Dixon ( 1985) found in a sample of married women with bisexual experience

that their fantasies included few females until after the bisexual experience.

Then female fantasies increased considerably. There is some evidence that

heterosexuals report more heterosexual than homosexual fantasies and ho-

mosexuals report more homosexual fantasies than heterosexual fantasies

(Storms,1980; Van Wyck & Geist, 1986).
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Not all sexual fantasies are based on people. Humiliation and sado-

masochism images may not involve sex typed individuals. Fantasies can in-

volve sensual experiences to one'self, such as, walking through long grass,or

lying on the beach with the tide coming in. Such auto-erotic fantasies could

be construed as same-sex fantasies (Saphira,1985).

4 Body language

Part of the sexual self can be the very sensual nature of ones self. One of

the features of a closeted homosexual population, particularly in countries

where homosexual behaviour is illegal, is the abilility for homosexuals to

seek each other out. They do this by reading the body language of others as

an indicator of sexual orientation. A high degree of accuracy is needed as a

mistake can mean a lengthy prison sentence or death. These cues can be the

way the person stands, the eye contact, body posture in relation to either

sex, and intonation. There may be biological sub-categories such as body

hair patterns (Tony Hughes, personal communication, April, 1986). In

Klein's Sexual Orientation Grid there is no mention of body language yet it

may be one of the factors that clinicians use in their assessments of sexual

orientation.

5 Emotional Preference.

Klein uses the word "emotionally close to" but the expression "fall in love

with" may be a more descriptive expression of emotional preference. His-

torically it has not always been possible to assume the sexual expression of
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an intimate emotional relationship and there may be sexual behaviour with

no desire for emotional involvement at all. An emotional preference may

refer to the person with whom you have a primary relationship or the per-

son with whom you are having an affair (that is, not living together).

For some people it is their emotional involvement that leads them to form a

homosexual identity.

"One day when we were in bed, Sue my lover, asked me, 'Are you a lesbian,

or do you just love me?' I really couldn't answer but I began looking at

women everywhere, at the shops, on the streets, at the beaches. I would

watch their movements and wonder about that - Am I really? Am I?"

( Saphira, 198 1 ).

6 Lifestyle and Social Preference

Here Klein postulates that social preference can be a significant factor in

sexual orientation. However both heterosexual and homosexual men may

socialise almost exclusively with the same sex without giving us a clear indi-

cation of their sexual orientation. There is also a pattern of some gay men

socialising with heterosexual women (Maddox, 1980; Nahas & Turley,

1980). Closeted gay men may find they have to restrict their socialisation

with women because it will be assumed that if they are not trying to have sex

with the women they must be gay.This is due to the heterosexist

assumptions of western societY.

While many gay men and lesbians choose to socialise with other homosexu-

als they may also socialise with heterosexuals due to a wide range of com-

mon interests. Homosexuals living in small communities may have no other
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homosexuals to socialise with, (Esme from Tairua, personal communica-

tion, Jan, 1988). For those homosexuals who keep their sexual preference

hidden their camouflage will be threatened should they socialise with other

homosexuals.

In Klein's Grid respondents were only asked with whom they socialised and

other factors are ignored. This made the lifestyle category similar to social

preference.

The lifestyles of heterosexuals and homosexuals have some commonality

through class and ethnic similarities and differences but they also have

their own characteristics. These could be further classified as cultural pref-

erences, dress code, role preference, environmental design and socialisa-

tion (Saphira 1985). There is evidence that homosexuals decorate their

houses differently from a homosexual classical tradition to "high camp"

which became the avante garde of the heterosexual fashion world during the

late nineteen twenties and to some extent the "Boy George " cult of the

eighties. Historically the research into the lives of famous people reveal a

range of designs that suggest a homosexual lifestyle because of its nature

such as that of the Miss Parminters' octagonal house design and decoration

of 1786 (Arnold, 1984).

Within cultural factors there are a range of characteristics that suggest

sexual inclinations. The handkerchief patterns of lesbians with a sado-

masochism inclination and the victim presentation of some battered het-

erosexual women are examples of a particular dress code. The amount of

conformify to the gay dress codes, environmental design, music and art

preferences and aspects of sexual culture would seem to have a close relat
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-ionship with the extent of the person's homosexual identity. These may add

to a sense of belonging to the gay community and can offset a lack of, or

reinforce. sexual behaviour and liaisons.

7 Political Attitude

There is some interrelationship between lifestyle factors, self-identifica-

tion and political attitudes. However, political identification may be the

only homosexual aspect of a person's sexual orientation. While this may be

common in lesbian feminist communities it is almost non-existent among

gay men as a basis for their self-identification. Political attitudes can be a

significant factor in a sexual orientation (Lee,1977).In choosing to be ho-

mosexual, Hart (1981) suggests that contributions may come from the gen-

eral political climate as well as, genetics, biochemistry, parental experi-

ence, peer groups, and adult relationships.

8 Self-Identification

The label a person gives themselves may be the most salient aspect of sexual

orientatiou but some people who are sexually active and emtionally in-

volved do not always label themselves gay or lesbian. A person may be la-

belled homosexual by someone else regardless of that person's self per-

ception. Dannecker and Reiche (1974) suggest that a person who classifies

him/herself, or is classified on the basis of behaviour, as bisexual, can best

be described as a "defence bisexual", to defend themselves against their

homosexual orientation.
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[]encken (1q76) found tlrat students tnay engage in considerable homosex-

ual activity hefore they will actually label their behaviour or their identity

as homosexual. As Paul (l9lt5) points out, part of the decision to adopt a

hontosexual identity, involves not only the personal significance or value

one attaches to one's homosexual experience and perceived potential, but

also one's heterosexuality. From a constructionist's point of view, a per-

son's identity is socially created, socially bestowed, and socially maintained.

Learning to become a homosexual is largely a matter of seeing oneself as a

homosexual ( Plummer. lgtt I ).

In summary one of the shortcomings of Klein's study (l9tt0) is the lack of

other factors that can be an integral part of sexual orientation. As yet there

have been no attempts to weight these factors for their significance and in

view of the wide variations in human behaviour this may prove to tre an

impossibte task. Some studies have looked at the formation of a homosexual

orientation in adolescence addressing the factors of identification and

sexual behaviour. f'he development of a homosexual orientation involves

some social cognition regarding homosexuality in addition to the

perception of how a person's behaviour and affective response may provide

a reformulated self concept.

ADOLESCEN'T HOMOSEX UAL IDENTI'IY

The formation of a honrosexual identity has

velopment. 'l'hese have been summarised by

with Habermas'ego development (Fig 3).

been described as a stage de-

Minton ( 1984) and correlated
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Figure 3
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Sophie (l9tt6) fountl that the general stage description represents lesbian

identity developrnent fairly well only because it was so general; as soon as

nlore specificity was introtJuce{, the theory was inaccurate in accountingfor

development in various individuals. 'I'he assumption of a linearity

unclerlying stage development f ails to account for the diversity of

experience.

For a young person to develop a sexual orientation other than an assumed

heterosexual orientation, tlrere nrust lte knowledge that such a category

exists and that such inclinations are possible. In a study af L21 adolescents

paroski ( 1987) found that over 1lllo/o of both sexes relied on word of mouth

but from clifferent soLlrces. Eighty seven percent lesbians found out

information from the me{ia antJ 95a/o of gay males used sexual encounters

tg learn more about homosexual lifestyle. 'fhere is no documentation on

how they first conceptualized homosexuality.

plummer (1g75) calls the first stage of coming out, sensitisation, focusing

on the subsequent itrterpretation of early genital and sexual-social

experiences. Cass (lg7g) places an emphasis on the confusion that may

surround feelings anrl/or activities anrl Coleman (l9Sl) calls it a pre-

coming out stage. T'roiclen (lg7g) divides this sensitisation phase into

chilclhoorJ, (pripr to age l3) ancl, arlolescence period, (13 to l7 years)'

During the childhood phase the child hacl the sense of feeling different.

'I'here may be a feeling of warnrth or excitement when the child is in the

same presence of the same sex or a particular person of the same sex' f'his

can lea{ to a general feeling of alienation from the mainstream community'

In a study of 2915-19 year old males, Ramfedi ( 1987) found that 3l percent

recalled an attraction to men by six years old and 69 percent by puberty'
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Sexual activities among adolescent girls may not necessarily be seen as

leading to a sensitization towards homosexudlity. As Moses ( 1978) points

out, such relationships are seen as a normal part of adolescence. If such

emotional attachments are terminated at the right time and if the young

woman develops appropriate interests in dating, marriage and other femi-

nine things, adolescent involvements may be sucessfully normalised and

need not lead to labelling. Douvan, ( 1970) goes as far as stating that such

involvements prepare the adolescent girlfor her role as a straight woman.

There are also reports of young men who have active homosexual experi-

ences during their adolescence who go on to lead heterosexual lives (Green,

1987). This suggests that the integrated identity or identity synthesis

described as the final stages of sexual orientation development may not be

as fixed as writers have implied. There may be variations over time and

situation in an individual's sexual orientation and self labelling may not

occur for some individuals. The final stage of identity synthesis which is de-

scribed by Cass, may not be achieved by an exclusive homosexual or hetero-

sexual. Applying a label to oneself, while very meaningful, does simplify the

complex growing structure of self-identity.

CHILDREN'S PERSPECTIVE OF SEXUALITY.

From the child's point of view the beginnings of sexual orientation under-

standing commences with the acknowledgement of gender differences. This

will extend to social and gender roles and later include spousal roles and

the development of sexual orientation. Alongside these cognitions is the ac-
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tual sexual activities of children

games leading on to courting, lover

Introduction

the increasing complexity of their

spouse roles.

and

and

Research on Children's Sexual Thinking

The only major study of children's sexual thinking that has been carried out

did not ask questions about homosexuality (Goldman & Goldman,t982).

Questions about marriage revealed that children did not place importance

on the sexual nature of the relationship but stressed the social conventions

and the emotional reasons for marriage. There was a developmental se-

quence in the complexity of responses and the accuracy of definitions. Over

half the children under t0 years old could not define sexual intercourse, or

whatever word the children used. None of the Australian children under 9

years could suggest that sexual activity could be for a reason other than pro-

creation. The children indicated to Goldman and Goldman (1982) that they

were well aware of some intimate activity between men and women but the

function of coitus was difficult for them to grasp. This may be because of

lack of interest, or the subject being taboo, or because it is intrinsically

obscure and not usually witnessed, as well as the general reluctance of

children to perceive their Parents as sexual (Pocs & Godow 1977\.

Other family members do influence sexual knowledge and Goldman and

Goldman ( 1983) found that children with opposite sex siblings tended to

learn sex differentiation earlier. While children were sure of their own sex'

only half the 9 year old children were able to say how to tell the sex of a

baby. Young children are sensitive to gender and they frequently use

gender as a dimension of classification. Children learn the existence of a

gender dimension in the second or third year of life and use it to categorise
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(Serbin & Sprafkin,1986). By 6 years, children's understanding of toy sex

typing is similar to that of adults ( Masters & Wilkerson, 1976). They also

hold gender stereotypes in personality, occupations and family roles

(ViUiams, Bennet & Best,I975; Flerx,Fidler & Rogers, t976; Kuhn, Nash, &

Brucken,1978). Gender based classification appears to decline by age 6 to 7

and is seen by Serbin and Sprafkin ( 1986) as an indication that the child has

mastered a sex-role category system.

Acquisition of sexual relationship knowledge seems to coincide with the de-

velopment of early "crushes" towards the end of middle childhood

(Constantine & Martinson,'!,9821Abbott & Love, L9721. Again evidence is

anecdotal. It may be that children's knowledge of sexual relationships is

like their earlier knowledge of gender. As Fagot, Leinbach and Hagan,

(1936) suggest, the development of a child's gender schema begins at birth

and labels are attached to such schema as verbal ability develops. The in-

fants possess gender related knowledge but do not yet have "knowledge of

the knowledge" (Lewis & Weinraub,1979). This tacit knowledge can influ-

ence behaviour and receptivity to environmental events before children

can begin to tell what they know.

Children's Sexual PlaY

In Thorne and Luria's (1986) study of sexuality in the playground they were

cautious in identifying behaviour as sexual by adult perspectives. When

children say words like "fag' and "fuck' they rarely share adult meanings. In

thiS inStange, "fag" meant "nerd"o a term for being foOliSh, and was applied

to both girls and boys. Sexual and romantic teasing and cross-gender chas-
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ing with a kiss from a girl as a threat were common playground activities.

Thorne and Luria state that from an early age "the sexual" is prescriptively

heterosexual and male homophobic. Children draw on sexual meanings to

maintain gender segregation. In their separate gender groups they learn dif-

ferent patterns of bonding. Girls learn to be intimate and secretive while

boys learn to engage in "dirty talk". Any sex-role trangressions made by

boys will be seen more negatively than tomboyism among the girls and this

is supported by experimental research on sex role transgressions (Smetana,

1e86).

Martinson (1978) reports early sexual activity for children of preschool age

including autoerotic and heteroerotic but does not include in his paper the

homo-erotic activities that preschool children may engage in. Chilman

(19S3) reports that young children enjoy talking about sex, and elimination

functions but most parents find this talk difficult to accept and forbid it. In

an early study of school age boys, Ramsey (1943) found a wide variation in

the erotic responsiveness of each individual. Erotic stimulants included (in

order of frequency), sex conversation, female nudity, obscene pictures, mo-

tion pictures, day dreaming, burlesque or stage shows, nude art, motion

when riding, literature, own body, male nudity dancing and music. Situa-

tions involving non-erotic stimuli usually contained elements of fear, ex-

citement or other emotional situations such as carnival rides, war movies,

punishment, reciting before the class and being late for school.

However Goldman and Goldman ( 1989) recently, undertook a large retro-

spective study of children's sexual experiences. They gave a questionnaire

to 1000 Australian first- year students in tertiary social science courses
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asking them to describe their sexual activities before age 13 years and also

as young adolescents up to 16 years old. The students came from both rural

and urban areas with a wide representation of social class. The participants

were mostly between 18 and 23 years old with a mean of.22 years of age.

During childhood they found some children tend to go through a homosex-

ual preference stage and other-sex friendships and heterosexual activities

may be strongly resisted. This has been called a homophallic stage. Gold'

man and Goldman found reports of more same-sex sexual experiences be-

tween sisters than with brothers and 23 percent of the total sample reported

having had homosexual experiences. These experiences were often incorpo-

rated into sexual games such as, cowboys and indians, mothers and fathers,

doctors and nurses, and masturbation games. At times these games are not

sexual but sexual aspects can be brought into them when the participants

are willing. For example, in the game of cowboys and indians it may become

sexual whan the participants take off their clothes and crawl among long

grass with one another. It may also include 'tying up' the victim and

'examining' his/her genitals. Recent variations on these games have been

drunks and barmaids and photographer and model games (Goldman &

Goldman,l98t).

In an early study by Broderick, (1966) preadolescent boyswerefound to en-

gage in more sexual activity of every kind than did the girls. Bell et al.

(19S1) found that lesbians had their first same-sex sexual experience later

than did the gay men. This may be due to the different socialization pat-

terns allowing lesbians a longer time before they need to see themselves as

no longer "going through a stage".
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FAMILY ROLES AND THEIR UNDERLYING SEXUAL ROLES.

Children's sexual activity may include games of "mothers and fathers". In

this family play the understanding of family roles is an integral part of the

development of sexual orientation understanding. It is from the knowledge

of gender and spousal roles that non-conformity can be entertained as

possible. This is demonstrated in Cosaro's example of three children

playing and arguing that the wife cannot have two husbands when one child

wanted to be a husband instead of a cat (Cosaro 1986).

Children's Understanding Of Roles

Piaget (1953) undertook the first study of children's conceptions of family

relationships and suggested that there was a developmental sequence.

Family role studies have found that preschool children only conceive social

roles in a unitary, fixed sense, but by six years old have developed an under-

standing of role intersections (Watson & Amgott-Kwan,1983; Watson &

Fischer,1980). The child recognises that one person can simultaneously be

in two roles and gradually adds to this. From understanding the traditional

family through spousal and parental roles, the child goes on to understand

two or more generations, the childless couple (spousal roles only), and the

single parent family (parental roles only). When children are at a stage of

understanding the more relational and functional nature of families Watson

& Amgott-Kwan (1983) suggest that they may find divorce less destructive

of families as they come to accept a wider range of family styles. This may

also enable children to accept that the homosexual couple can exist and

therefore engender less fear of such couples. It would seem that
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developmentally, at about this stage, a child may begin to understand the

homosexual couple.

Friendship Roles and Discrimination

Hand in hand with the understanding family roles is the social development

of friendship roles. It is through peer relationships that children explore is-

sues of trust and intimacy. Damon (1977) found that children by 11 years of

age described best friends as people who understood each other, share

problems, interestsn and share innermost secrets. The assumption that as

friends, they will also share sexual secrets is supported by Thorne and

Luria's ( 1936) study. This sharing of sexual secrets was very characteristic

of close friendships among girls.

There is retrospective evidence of within gender sexual activities but there

is no information on how children label such behaviour (Goldman and

Goldman, 1989). As Hart (1981) writes,

"Those of us who can still remember childhood, same-sexed, sexual acts can

also recall that the kids involved would also vehemently Put down 'poofs

and queers'. Social learning reflects the ways in which the culture socializes

its young people into appropriate gender role behaviour and gender iden-

tity. The implication is that the majority sexual orientation experience will

be heterosexual; the result of parental example, the media, advertisments,

romantic stories in popular magazines and sex education programmes. "

(page 60).
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF PREJUDICE

William James (1890) suggested that repugnance at the idea of intimate

same-sex relations is instinctive. In cultures where homosexuality was found

James assumed that the instinctual aversions had been overcome by habit.

Sandor Ferenzi (1914) suggested that disgust at homosexuality was a

reaction formation and symptomatic of a defence against same sex

affection.

Carter and Patterson ( 1982) suggest children treat gender role rules as so-

cial conventions and the idea of sex between adults of the same sex would

transgress these rules. As children learn about homosexuality they may

develop prejudice against it because it breaks gender conventions they

already hold. With the advent of schooling there is a community emphasis

on conformity and children also begin to develop social categorization.

Non-conforming to appropriate sex role behaviour may lead to early

discrimination of non-conformists into an out-group (Green, I974).

Other forms of childhood discrimination also appear to develop from tran-

gressions from the familiar. Allport ( 1954) has suggested that children

evaluate other races negatively as one instance of strange and unfamiliar

things. The simplistic categorization of good and bad characterizes the

child's early response to in-group and out-group. In a review of studies of

children's development of ethnic attitudes Aboud and Skerry ( 1984) found

that other-group attitudes develop quite early in children, at aPproximately

4 or 5 years old. Majority group children had a preference for their own

group and, in most cases, minority group children preferred the majority
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group also.

Zajonc ( 1980), argues that affective and cognitive systems are relatively in-

dependent of one another. Just as preferences, and good and bad judge-

ments about ethnic members, develop before perceptions of familarity, cat-

egorization and labelling, children may also have affective responses to

gender and to the gender of adult couples. Zajonc suggests that preferences

are difficult to change because such affective responses are experienced in-

tensely and are recalled easily. Aboud ( 1980) found that this early emer-

gence of an affective form of differentiation, liking and not liking, was re-

placed laterwith perceptual factors and laterwith cognitive factors.

If children discriminate against the idea of homosexual relationships it may

stem from sex role categorisation and role preferences rather than from

their early sexual experience. Herek ( 1986) states that as nouns

"homosexual" and "heterosexual" are mutually exclusive socioerotic identi-

ties. This places it in a in-group out-grouP dichotomy. Our society approves

of one and not the other. Since the understanding of a category such as ho-

mosexual does not become established at least to middle childhood then a

child's affective response may reflect either internal factors or the social

environment of the child. If, as Herek suggest, homophobia is linked to

gender issues and specifically to heterosexual masculinity then it may have

its early roots in the child's affective response to gender role. This may ex'

plain the young gay person's feeling of difference and alienation before

thev are aware of their orientation (Plummet,1975).
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GENERAL RATIONALE AND PLAN FOR THIS STUDY

In order for sex education and positive mental and physical health pro-

grammes to be constructed in the age of AIDS there needs to be a body of

knowledge concerning children's understanding of homosexuality and the

development of attitudes towards the different sexual orientations. The

theories (see figure 4) that have been described do not actually address the

development of the understanding of sexual orientation. This may in part be

due to the lack of research in this field. It could be hypothesized that social

learning theories could offer some explanation to the way this learning pro-

cess occurs but we have no information that children actually learn about

homosexual orientation in any sort of systematic way. There have been no

attempts to research the beginnings of the learning of homosexuality

though there have been some studies that .have observed the source of

knowledge for adolescents (Paroski,1987; Ge.bhard, t977). Research into

children's acquisition of concepts pertaining to homirsexuality is difficult to

undertake with children, as parents and educators are reluctant to expose

children to interviewers using labels such as 'homosexual', 'gay' and

'lesbian'. Since only the more liberal parents will allow this rype of study to

be undertaken the child subjects will come from a biased set of families.

This particular study is an attempt to explore the development of sexual

orientation knowledge in children, and the strategies they might use to la-

bel a person as homosexual. There is also an attempt to establish if children

from 5 to l L years old have negative attitudes towards homosexuals. To

overcome some of the difficulties in obtaining this information three sepa-
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rate studies were undertaken. These included a retrospective study with

young adults recalling their childhood knowledge of homosexuality, and two

studies involving 5 to 11 year old children.

Figure 4

How Knowledge May Be Acquired about Sexual Orientation from Social

Learning Theories

Heterosexual Homosexual

Observational learning- > seeing 'it', tv,

-> parents, books

Cognitive learning - > taught heterosexual

Block'sTheory -> ingroup

As part of an overall approach it was decided to explore young adults retro-

spective reports of when they first acquired homosexual concepts and the

feelings they remembered having had at that time. It was considered that it

may be easier to collect accurate attitudes when there are less immediate

demand characteristics. Comparing the adult results with child responses

will increase reliability regarding the acquisition of concepts about homo-

sexuality. Subjects obtained from a University are a biased sample for they

have had more formal education, are less likely to come from a minority

ethnic group, and their parents are not evenly distributed on a socio-

economic basis. Social science classes tend to have more female students

and may have more students with a vested interest in reconstructing their

childhood such as, those with an abuse background.
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The second study was carried out in three Auckland schools with three

groups,5-, 7- and 11- year old children.'The children were given a

discrimination task in an attempt to explore the attitudes they may hold

towards different types of families. There was also an attemPt to elicit

labels for the two men and the two women living together that might suggest

knowledge of homosexuality without the researcher using the labels, "gay",

"lesbian" or "homosexual".

The third study was carried out with children whose parents gave the re-

searcher permission to ask the children specifically about homosexuality.

These children came from lesbian families and two-Parent families and

were between 6 and 10 years otd. The children from the two-parent families

were assumed to be from a liberat backgound making it a biased group but

this was the only sample of children where permission could be obtained for

more direct questioning.
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CHAPTER 2

Study I: AN ADULT RETROSPECTIVE STUDY OF THE ON-

SET OF LABELLIING AND KNOWLEDGE OF SEXUAL

ORIENTATION

Introduction to studv I

There are anecdotal references in the coming out literature on homosexu-

ality to the age that homosexuals become aware of a homosexual category

(Bell et al, 1981; Minton & MacDonald, 1984; Kay & Young, 1977; Paroski,

1987). This literature is open to Ross's ( 1980) criticism that retrospective

reporting may be distorted in order to become more meaningful for the per-

son's changed identity.

As part of the data collected by the Institute For Sex Research between

1938 and 1960 information was gathered retrospectively on the acquisition

of basic sex knowledge (Gebhard,1977). One of the items studied was male

homosexuality. In the Kinsey study half the males had heard of this by the

end of their 14th year but over a quarter (28Vo) did not learn about male

homosexuality until after they were t6 years old. Females learnt the concept

more slowly with nearly two-thi rds (63V0) not learning about it until after

theywere 16. Gebhard then gave a questionnaire to 114 students to assess

what changes in the acquisition of sexual knowledge may have taken place

since the Kinsey research had been done. There were less students who did

not know about male homosexuality at 16 years old. Females, at age 14

47
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years, appeared to learn the concept at the same rate as boys, with 61Vo of.

the female students knowing as compared with 18 percent of the Kinsey

samples. This suggest that Gebhard's sample of students were more liberal

than the original Kinsey sample which was weighted towards a middle-class

Jewish group. It may also be aD example of the changing attitudes towards

giving information about sexual matters to young people. While there were

no questions in the Kinsey survey on female homosexuality Gebhard did in-

clude such questions in his student questionnaire. While boys begin learn-

ing about both male and female homosexuality earlier than girls by the mid-

teens the girls are as well informed as the boys (Gebhard, 1977). For both

sexes the main sources of information pertaining to female homosexuality

were same-sex peers and mass media.

There appear to be no other attempts to gauge heterosexuals early knowl-

edge of homosexuality and there is no body of information pertaining to

children's descriptions of homosexuality. In Goldman and Goldman's

(1982) study of children's sexual thinking in England, United States of

America, Australia and Sweden questions relating to homosexuality were

trialed but omitted from their main study because of "social taboos" in

home, school and community.

In a study of US gay youth groups, Paroski ( 1987) found that gay and lesbian

adolescents between 14 and 17-years-old, learnt about a homosexual life

style by word of mouth, television and other media. Ninety-six percent of

gay male adolescents also gained information from sexual encounters while

only 15Vo of lesbians did so. In the heterosexual studies of Gebhard (1977)

and Kinsey (1,9a8/53), the main source of information was a same-sex peer
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with experience for males and the second most frequent source of informa-

tion was mass media for females.

In Paroski's study the teenage subjects held stereotypic images. Seventy-

nine percent of the 121 gay and lesbian adolescents thought that male ho-

mosexuals are always effeminate and 587a of gay males and 4IVo of lesbians

thought that all homosexuals are unhappy. He did not ask what feelings they

experienced when they met, or saw, other homosexuals. There do not ap-

pear to be any studies asking adolescents who are under fourteen years old,

how they feel about gay people.

Attitude research is beginning to distinguish between the feelings people

experience and their moral and social attitudes. In research with college

srudents Hudson and Ricketts (1930) distinguished berween homonega-

tivism and homophobia. Homonegativism is an overall negative attitude

towards homosexuals on moral, social, legal and emotional levels. They fo-

cussed on one dimension of homonegativism, homophobia, which is the af-

fective response of disgust, anger, discomfort and aversion. From this affec-

tive resonse they developed a Homophobia Index (HPI) based on the feel-

ings held towards homosexuals. This avoided the moral, legal and social

desirability responses of early studies (Levitt & Klassen, 1'974: Lumby,

1976).In a multi-ethnic group of students at the University of Hawaii they

found that younger subjects had a higher homophobia score than older

subjects. Caucasian subjects had lower homophobia score than other ethnic

groups of mainly Asian origin.

Hudson and Ricketts ( 1980) do not ask for a self-identified sexual orienta-
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tion. When subjects in their study who were labelled single had higher ho-

mophobic scores, they assumed that those who were uncertain of their ori-

entation may have a higher anxiety in issues surrounding sexuality. Hudson

and Ricketts state that high homophobia scores are due to an "insidious fear

of homosexuality that our culture begins to instill in our children as soon as

they are old enough to have playmates." However they do not cite any re-

search to support this claim. If there is an adolescent fear of homosexuality

it does not prevent same-sex sexual behaviour from occurring. Recently

Goldman and Goldman (1939) found 23Vo of their total sample of 1000 had

had homosexual experiences after the age of twelve years old, but their atti-

tudes and labelling of these experiences are not recorded.

In studies of attitudes towards homosexuals Herek (1987), and Paroski

( 1987) found heterosexual males held more negative attitudes than hetero-

sexual females. Whitley (1987) used nine items relating to personal ad-

vances from homosexuals from the Hudson and Ricketts' Homophobia In-

dex and found no sex differences. However on the attitudes towards female

homosexuals and attitudes towards male homosexuals Whitley found that

both sexes held less negative attitudes to homosexual members of the oppo-

site sex. Whitley's study, at an Indiana University, included only heterosexu-

alswith an established sexual orientation, so that 1l out of 135 female and

nine out of 107 male introductory psychology students were excluded from

the data. The remaining subjects ranged in age from 17'24 years old. Older

subjects held less negative attitudes to homosexuals and older women ex-

pressed less negative personal responses to homosexual advances.

In studies of young adolescents and children the attainment of heterosexual
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sexual concepts have been recorded but there have been no studies of their

attitudes towards homosexuals (Goldman & Goldman, 1982).In a study of

college students, Weis and Dane (1979) found that subjects with negative

attitudes had less contact with lesbians and gay men, and were less likely to

report any homosexual behaviour or homosexual identity. There are no

studies that look specificly at young people's contact with lesbians and gay

men.

While education may influence discriminatory attitudes the amount of for-

mal sex education appears to increase early sexual knowledge and the

child's attainment of sexual concepts. In the sexual vocabulary research by

Goldman and Goldman ( 1982), Swedish children who have earlier and

comprehensive sex education had much higher scores on total sexual vocab-

ulary than children from North America, Britain and Australia. In the En-

glish-speaking samples from the three countries, there were significant sex

differences in the amount of information that young people have about rape

and contraception. English-speaking boys scored fully appropriate re-

sponses to the meaning of 'rape' earlier than girls. Boys were more likely to

extend the meaning of rape to include members of the same sex. On the

meaning of contraception English l3-year-old boys scored significantly

higher than the girls. The Swedish sample did not support this sex differ-

ence with Swedish girls having earlier knowledge of the meaning of contra-

ception than Swedish boys. Goldman and Goldman suggest this may be a re-

flection of a cultural difference incorporating less male dominance. There

are no studies on the attainment of understanding of homosexuality and of

comparing early sexual concepts with degrees of homophobia. This study is

an attempt to address these issues.
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Rationale

Parents and educators are reluctant to permit researchers to use labels

such as 'homosexual', 'gay' and 'lesbian'. This effects the type and rigor of

research that can be undertaken when investigating children's acquisition

of concepts pertaining to homosexuality. Since public attitudes make this

research difficult to undertake with children, only the more liberal parents

will allow their children to be subjects resulting in a sample that will come

from a biased set of families. It was decided to investigate this area from

another point of view and to explore young adults retrospective reports of

when they first acquired homosexual concepts and the feelings they remem-

bered having had at that time.

As well as overcoming the high refusal rate of the childhood studies there

may be less immediate demand characteristics when recollecting sensitive

childhood information and it may be easier to collect accurate attitudes.

The young adult results could be compared with child responses to increase

the reliability of the data. Social science students are a biased sample. They

have had more formal education, are less likely to be of a minority ethnic

group, are more likely to be female and their parents are more likely to be

from a higher than average socio-economic level. The risk of such bias as a

starting point was considered warranted given the difficulties of

undertaking research on children's acquisition of homosexual concepts.
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METHOD

A questionnaire (see Appendix I) was distributed to an undergraduate class

of 611 psychology students. The students were told that the questionnaire

was voluntary and completely confidential and was being undertaken by a

doctoral student. It was to be filled in out of class and returned anony-

mously to some secure return boxes. There were 290 (47.57o) usuable re-

turns. This compares with the 80Vo of. Hudson and Ricketts' (1980) study.

The subjects were asked to estimate the ages when they understood homo-

sexuality and the label they first applied to the concept of homosexuality.

In addition to an estimated age, subjects were asked to estimate the range

of time over which they thought they had acquired homosexual, rape and

contraceptive concepts. This would provide a comparison with Goldman

and Goldman's study of childrens sexual thinking.

A short attitude scale was included. It was based on the Homophobia Index

devised by Hudson and Ricketts (1980). This was chosen as the questions

were restricted to feelings about homosexuals.

Questions about childhood acquisition of concepts and labels relating to

homosexuality were asked, as were questions regarding early acknowl'

edgement of a homosexual; the subjects own previous and current sexual

orientation; their previous and current contact with homosexuals; and
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childhood feelings towards homosexuals. There were additional questions

on the aquisition of the concepts 'rape' and 'contraception'which could be

compared with the research in children's sexual thinking (Goldman and

Goldman,1982\.

Differences in the results were expected from the older subjects who would

have experienced the more conservative child rearing patterns of the 1950s.

Therefore, subjects were divided into five age groups for analysis. The re-

sults were analysed using a SAS package of Multiple Linear Regression,

Analysis of Variance, chi-square, and where numbers were small, the Yate's

Correction and the Fischer's Exact Test.

RESULTS

Demographic Characteristics of Sample

Subjects ranged in age from 18 to 65 years old. Ninety percent were Pakeha

and 87Vo were heterosexual. The sample consisted of. 69Vo of females and

3lVo of. males. This is similar to the composition of Arts and Science faculty

students of Auckland University in 1987 of 62Vo females and 38Vo males.

Memory of homosexual concept acquisition

Students were asked to state when they first realised that people of the

same sex could fall in love with each other. The mean age for the 18 year

olds was 11.8 years increasingto 1.2.7 for the 20year olds and 15.4 for the

over 30 year olds.(Table 1)
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TABLE 1.

Estimated age of knowlege that people of the same sex
could fall in love with each other.

No Ss Ss age Mean age l,lean Est.Range* Median

L0.8 L2.6 L2
LL.2 L2.8 L2
LL.7 L3.7 13
13.3 L4.9 L4
L4.7 L6.5 L6

where they learned

96 L8
81 1-9
33 20
52 20s
25 30+

r_1".8
11.8
L2.7
L3 .9
L5.4

Range

5-L8
6-18
5-l_5
7-L3
7-L9

* Ss also gave an estimated range
these concepts.
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The five age groups shown in Table I differed in their estimated age that

people could fall in love (F (4,28t) =L3.29, p<.05). Multiple comParisons

using the Tukey HSD test revealecl that students over 30 years old recalled

learning that people of the same sex could fall in love with each other

significantly later than students who were 20 years old or under p<.05).

Students in their 20 s recalled learning that people of the same sex could

fall in love with each other significantly later than students who were 18 and

19 years old (Kendall's Tau =.258, p <.05).

Students were asked to state when they first realised that people of the

same sex could have sex with each other. The five age groups shown in Table

2 differed in the estimated age that they realised that people of the same

sex could have sex with each other (F (4,285) = 27'27' p<'05)'students

over 30 years old recalled learning that people of the same sex could have

sex with each other significantly later than students who were under 30

years old. There was a correlation between the age of the student and the

age they recalled learning that people of the same sex could fall in love with

each other (Kendall's Tau - .29, p <.05).

Stuclents over 30 years old recalled understanding the sexual nature of same
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sex relationships later that the emotional dimension(F(5,4) = 15.98,

p<.05).There was no difference with the younger age groups where the

numbers were more representative.( See Table 2 cf Table 1).

There was no difference between age groups in the first word that subjects

recalled using.

There was a significant difference between male and female recollections

of the first label they used for a homosexual or lesbian (Chi-Squate (2) =

18.95, p<.05).Female subjects tended to recall using the more formal

words of 'homosexual, 'lesbiann and 'gay' more frequently than the deriva-

tives, 'lezzie' and 'homo' or the slang words, such as, 'poof','pansy', and

'queer' (See Table 3).

TABLE 3

First Label For A Homosexual Subjects Recalled Using As
Children.

No Ss No using formal No usinq No using
word derivative slang

male 90 19 42 29
female L92 90 51 49
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TABLE 2
Estinated
could have

Ss age

98 L8
82 L9
33 20
52 20s
L4 30+

ltlean age

L1.4
LL.6
t2.L
L2.5
l_6. o

Range Ss

8-L7
7-L5
5-15
6-L7

11-1_9

of the same sex

Mean Est. Range

10.6 11-.9
tL.0 - L2.4
1L.5 - 13.1
11.9 L3.3
L4.2 15.8

age of knowlege that people
sex with each other.
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Memory of Sexual Concepts

Adult subjects were generally younger when they recalled the age they first

knew that the word "homosexual" meant a person who was physically

attracted to the same sex than when they recalled understanding the

concept. The mean age subjects recalled knowing the meaning of the

concepts of rape, homosexuality and contraception was about 1'2' 12.5 years

old with the older subjects learning it at a slightly later age. There was no

significant difference in the time subjects recalled learning the meaning of

rape, homosexuality and contraception.

The mean age males recalled knowing the concept of rape ( 12.6 years) was a

little earlier than females, (13.3 years). There were no sex differences for

subjects recalting homosexual and contraception concepts (See Table 4).

Memory of Childhood Feelings towards Homosexuals

Less than a third of the sample recalled feeling negatively towards homo-

sexuals when they were children. Very few were positive and over half re-
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TABLE 4

Age Subjects Recalled Knowing The
Rape, & Contraception

Concepts, Homosexual,

Concept Understood:
Contraception

L2.3
12.5
l-3. o
13.1
15.6

Age

L8
L9
20
20s
30+

of Ss Mean Age when Labelled
Hornosexual RaPe

Lz.t 1L.6
L2.3 L2.2
r2.8 L2.5
13.4 L2.7
t6.7 15.8
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called feeling indifferent. Less than 20Vo recalled having weekly contact

with a homosexual person as a child, though 38Vo of. subjects under 20 re-

called knowing a homosexual before they were 14 years old (see Table 5).

Adult Attitudes towards Homosexuals

The Homphobia Index scores were divided into Three groups: below 50 -

not homophobic; between 50-75 homophobic and over 75 high homophobic.

Over half of the eighteen year old students scored as homophobic on the

Homophobia Index (Hudson & Ricketts, 1980) while the subjects in their

nrenties had the lowest number of homophobic scores (See Table 6).

TABLE 5
Childhood Contact And Feelings

(Percentages in
About Homosexuals

Brackets)

Age Ss Felt
Negative

Knew
before 1.4yrs

36 (372)
30 (3e*)
18 (s38)
r-3 ( 26t )4 (16t)

lileekly
contact

(16t1 *(268)
(23t1 *(3at)
(1881 *(aat)
( 8t1 *13st)
(2081 *(a88)

L8
L9
20
20s
3Os+

67 (68t)
53 (65*)
2t (622)
2e (56*)
r.0 ( 4ot )

* Weekly contact with a homosexuaL person as an adult.

TABLE 6
Honophobia Index

Age of
Ss

Hi
Honophobic

TotaI
homophobic

58 (5e*)
38 (46t)
18 (sst)
le (37*)
r.1 ( 448 )

18
t9
20
2Os
30s+

11
5
3
3
1

(11t)
(6*)
(et)
(6t)
(48)
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Students who recalled knowing a homosexual as a child did not have sig-

nificantly lower homophobic responses on the homphobia Index. Subjects

with a high homophobia index tended not to have had regular contact with a

homosexual as a child and while approaching signifance it was not signifi-

cant at the .05 level (See Table 7).

The subjects were asked to recall how they felt about homosexuals when

they were children. Only seven subjects recalled feeling positive, and six

TABLE 8
Childhood Feelings and Adult Homophobia

Negative Indifferent Positive
age re-ZO >2O 18-20 >2O 18-20 >2O

Positive 53 24 40 22 3 3

H/phobia 62 L2 26 11 0 1

HighH/-26 3 3 1 0 o
phobia
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remained positive into adulthood (see Table 8). Of

called feeling indifferent 62 (6OVo) were positive

adults.

the 103 subjects who re-

towards homosexuals as

TABLE 7
Childhood Contact with Homosexuals Adult Honophobia

Weekly ContactNo
Ss

Weekly Contact
l-8-20 >20 18-20

26
(65t)
13
(33*)

L
(3t)

>20 years

5

3

t-

Positive 49
(Percent) (36*)
Honophobia 64

(47*)
High H/phobia 24

(L7t)

35
(63r)
18
(32t)

3
(5*)
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Known regular contact with homosexuals as an adult in both age groups was

significantly correlated with less homophobia Chi-Square (1) = 3.85

p <.05), (see Table 9).

Hudson and Ricketts assumption that single students would be more homo-

phobic due to anxiety about sexual isses is not supported (see Table 10)

TABLE ]-O

Present Adult orientation and Adult Honophobia

Heterosexual Others
Age of Ss L8-2O >2O l-8-20 >2O

Positive 78 38 L8 8

Homophobia 83 20 4 3

High Hornophobia 28 3 L l"

More males than females selected a category other than heterosexual as

their sexual orientation six years ago Fischer's exact test (2-tailed) p<.05.

There was no significant difference between males and females who se-

lected a category other than heterosexual at the time of filling in the ques-

tionaire. The numbers were too small to indicate a correlation with homo
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TABLE 9

Adult Contact With Homosexual Persons and Homophobia

No
SS

Positive
(Percentage)

Homophobia

Contact
l_B-20 >20

28 L7
(r.3?) (222)

57 L5

Weekly
L8-20

45
(222\

19
( e8)

3
( 1?)

Contact
>20

22
(2e2l.

7
( r-ot )

L
(38)

(272 ) (1e8)

High Homophobia 18 3
( 88) ( 4Z)
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phobia. The females were less homophobic than the men and the older fe-

males were the least homophobic group (chi-square (2) =4.83 p<.05 (see

Table t1).

TABLE 11

Sex Differences and Adult Honophobia

<21 nales <2L females >20 males >2O females

No Phobia 25 7L L2 37
Percent L2* 34t 15* 48t

Honophobia 41 76 13 15
Percent L9* 36t L7* 19t
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DISCUSSION

Before discussing the results of this study there are some important condi-

tions that need to be addressed. These conditions relate to retrospective

data collection and can influence the interpretations of the results. Harry

(1982) asks whether individuals are capable of accurately responding to

questions about behaviours during their childhoods which may have been a

decade to a half-century ago. In asking adults to remember when they first

understood homosexuality there may be distortions in recall due to the sig-

nificance of the question to the individual. These may be due to one or sev-

eral of the following:-

1. They may be still forming their own sexual identity or they may be homo-

sexual and distortion may enhance their self concept. There is some evi-

dence that people in their teens are more homophobic than similarly

matched adults (Hudson & Ricketts, 1980; Herek,1987). In this study

younger subjects were more homophobic suggesting that they may have

found recall to be more threatening at this particular time though their

stated sexual orientation was not related to their homphobia scores.

2. Homosexuals are well aware of the stereotypes assigned to them and they

may internalise these stereotypes thus providing a self-fulfilling hypothesis

(Ross, 1980). In an early study of interaction with lesbians and gay men, Ki-

tuse ( 1962) found that subjects retrospectively restructured their informa-

tion about homosexuals. A more recent study by Casa, Brady, and Pon-

terotto (1983) did not support this andfound that accurate recall may not

be influenced by stereotypes.

3. A homophobic person may not recall certain positive events concerning
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homosexual knowledge during their childhood in order to maintain their

current strong negative stereotype towards homosexuals.

4. Koriat and Melkman (1987) found that forgetting depends on the sig-

nificance and the frequency of the recalled events. Kinsey et al. (1948)

found respondents were more accurate when they were asked if they had

done something, rather than how many times they had done it. If homosex-

uality was not of any significance to the individual there may also be no rea-

son for the person to remember accurately.

5. Langer and Imber (1980) suggest that perceptions about minority indi-

viduals and unusual situations may be more accurate due to a less passive

perception of things that are different.

6. Herek (19S6) suggests that people hold and express particular attitudes

because they derive psychological benefit from doing so, and that the type

of benefit varies among individuals. The purpose of attitudes may include

knowledge, reward and punishment, action organisational, ego'defense,

value-expressive and social adjustment functions (Kat2,1960; Smith, Bruner

& White,1956).These functions may also distort individual's recall.

7. The homophobic attitudes that are learnt when a child is young may be al-

tered in such a way that retrieval of the original attitude may not be possi-

ble.

8. If subjects span a wide age range the effects of fashions in child rearing

practices and other social phenomena such as public debate may produce

differences across the ages. In this study the subjects were grouped into five

age groups for analysis.

From the data in this study younger subjects reported that people of

same sex could have sex and fall in love with each other at an earlier

63
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age
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than older subjects. This pattern was consistently similar for the estimated

age of acquiring the concepts of rape and contraception. Since there was so

much consistency in the scores, a childhood recall phenomena must be con-

sidered. It might be assumed that the older the subject, the more likely a

subject is to underestimate the age when concepts were formed. There is

some evidence that older people have greater difficulty in maintaining dis-

tinctive memory traces that retain contextual specificity ( Craik & Byrd,

1982). Older subjects may have an interest in maintaining a certain inno-

cence to their childhood and recall concepts a little later in accord with

their self concept as Ross, ( 1980) has suggested. As it was proposed above

the unmatched child rearing practices may produce different results for

disparate age groups.

On the other hand, younger students may overertimate the earlier age they

understood the concepts of homosexual, rape and contraception in accor-

dance with a worldly wisdom concept they may hold about themselves.

There is little difference between the average age this grouP knew these

concepts and the average age of children in Goldman and Goldman's (1982)

study and gives some support to this conjecture. Another influence might

be the higher intelligence of a university student sample or a vested interest

in their self concept of being knowledgeable.

In the Goldman and Goldman study (1932) 96%o of children from Australia

knew a meaning for rape at 13 years old while only 24To could explain con-

traception. At fifteen years old, 88Vo of Australian students had an expla-

nation of the meaning of contraception compared with 55Vo of the fifteen

year olds from North America and 93Vo of the British fifteen year olds. In

this study 95Vo recalled knowing the meaning for rape at t3 years old and
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93Vo recalled knowing the meaning of contraception at l3 years old.

From this retrospective data the end of primary schooling and the com-

mencement of secondary school would appear to be the time that these con-

cepts are learned. At about this time, half of subjects recalled knowing a

homosexual although two thirds had had no regular contact with a homo-

sexual.

Over half. (62Vo) of subjects recalled feeling negative about homosexuals

when they first understood what homosexuality meant. The number of stu-

dents who recalled feeling indifferent towards homosexuals as children was

somewhat surprising. Zajonc (1980) suggests that in the childhood devel-

opment of discrimination towards ethnicity affective response is the first to

develop and there is some evidence that emotions have an organising func-

tion in the storage of childhood memories (Cowan & Davidson, 1984). In

this study, the indifferent feelings felt as children were more likely to be

positive by adulthood, suggesting that there are social forces that allow

positive attitudes to develop. The childhood feelings of indifference that

were recalled may have been a recall phenomena where adults who now feel

positively towards homosexuals have difficulty recalling childhood negative

feelings towards homosexuals because it does not fit in with their current

self concept as Ross (1980) has suggested. More older subjects recalled

feeling indifferent towards homosexuals as children and there were more

older subjects with positive feelings towards homosexuals as adults. Even if

there is some distortion of recall there does not appear to be evidence to

support the Hudson and Ricketts (1980) assertion that society instills'an

insidious fear of homosexuals' into children.
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Hudson and Ricketts (1980) found that female subjects were less homopho-

bic than males. The data from this study supports this. The older women

students expressed the most positive affective responses towards homosex-

uals. There was a higher proportion of l8-year-olds with high homophobic

scores than within the older subjects. While the younger students were more

homophobic than the older students there is no direct evidence as to why

this is should be so.

Early knowledge and contact with homosexuals was not significantly corre-

lated with adult homophobia. Females reported more regular contact with

homosexuals than male subjects, yet older females were less homophobic.

Studies by Hansen (1982) and Weis and Dane (1979) of American students

found that subjects holding negative attitudes towards homosexuals were

less likely to have had personal contact with lesbians and gay men.

Hudson and Ricketts (1980) suggest that younger subjects may be more ho-

mophobic because they are sorting out their sexuality. In this study, those

who were uncertain about their orientation or not heterosexual six years

ago had a tendency to be less homophobic but using a multiple linear re-

gression procedure this was not significant. Subjects who were still not het-

erosexual at the time of filling out the questionnaire tended to be less ho-

mophobic but the numbers were small and this was not significant. There

were no apparent age differences in this small group but there were more

males than females with an orientation other than heterosexual.
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From this study it would appear that concepts pertaining to homosexuality
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are formed at about 12years old. Later homophobia is not correlated with

recalled childhood contact with homosexuals or feelings about homosexual

orientation. The tendency that indifferent and negative feelings as children

became positive in adulthood suggest that there are social forces that can

change these early affective responses. The more extreme response of the

18 year olds may not be associated with uncertainty of sexual orientation. It

may be suggestive of some social event having a negative impact. The

Homosexual Law Reform Bill debate of 1985-86 occurred when these stu-

dents were about 16 years old and this may have heightened homophobia

rather than lessened it. Since the nineteen year olds were less homophobic

one might surmise that they were less affected by the debate. This could be

due to the added year of maturity and sexual knowledge countering the

more extreme effects of the debate. This would suggest that sex education

which includes factual, non-emotive information about homosexuality could

counter the development of extreme discriminatory responses by young

people. At the time of the public debate there were many extreme negative

statements about homosexuals and also about the HIV virus and AIDS. Sex

education in schools was still very limited in New Zealand so without a solid

basis of fact these young people would be more open to persuasion and fa-

natical information. More recently (1989), legislation outlawing the dis-

crimination of homosexuals, bisexuals, transexuals and transvestites is un'

der consideration. Young people will require information if this proposed

law is to be upheld and further research into knowledge of these groups will

need to be carried out.
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Summary

This current study is limited by the nature of the subject sample and the

limitations of retrospective research. The results give us some information

about university students recall of the acquisition of concepts about sexual

orientation but this data must be regarded as suggestive only. The problems

of accurate recall, distortion to enhance the self-concept, and the sensitive

nature of the material place restrictions on the usefulness of the details that

were gathered. Nevertheless it is a useful adjunct to compare with the

following two studies where young children were questioned about the

concept of homosexual orientation.
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STUDY II: SCHOOL CHILDREN'S LABELLING AND

DISCRIMINATTON OF HOMOSEXUALITY.

Children's concepts about social roles develop from their under-

standing of kinship roles as well as from their development of con-

cept conservation. Piaget (1928) and later Elkind (1962) recorded

a sequence of development of kinship roles going from simple ex-

planations to more complex two way definitions. Thus, at 5 years

old 'a brother is a boy', becomes at 9 years old 'any boy is a brother

to another sibling so he can be a brother and have a brother". With

the development of role conservation, or role intersection as it is

called in role theory, there can be more than one idea held simul-

taneously and new possibilities can be addressed.

With the attainment of the understanding of role intersection, fa-

ther and mother can be completely separate from the concepts of

husband and wife. Concepts of parenthood without marriage be-

come possible and this enables other variations to be entertained.

By the age of 6 years children have considerable knowledge of sex

role stereotypes and there is a tendency to assign positive at-

tributes to their own sex (Katz,1936). They also have some under-

standing of the roles of husband and wife at about 5 to 6 years of

age (Watson & Amgott-Kwan, 1983). Prior to this age there is ob-

servational evidence of the role playing of mothers and fathers

among preschool children. Corsaro (1985) notes how in this play
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participants are reluctant to transgress roles, such as having two

husbands.

By Syears old, Watson (1984) found that children begin to sepa-

rate parental and spousal roles. It may be at this time, as children

are developing concepts of soloparenting, a parent without a

spousal role, that homosexual concepts, such as two people of the

same sex having the intimacy of a spousal role , begin to formulate.

Jordan ( 1980) investigated transformations of kinship roles,

(mother, father, son, daughter, brother and sister), across time,

sex roles and relationships. Although each type of transformation

affected the difficulty of role intersection the 5 to 7 year otd chil-

dren in this study showed a systematic, age related, development

of intersections. Watson (1984) outlines a possible stage devel-

opment of role concepts in a series of steps described in Table 12.

TABLE 12

Later Developmental Stages of Family Role Concepts

Children begin understanding individual roles and later
thev beein td combine these r-oles in more complex ways.
It ii in ihe later stases that the possibilities of different
sexual orientation Iould be considered.

"Step 9: Role intersection: two agent-complement role
relaiions are intercoordinated so that oneagent can be in
two roles simultaneously and relate to both complemn-
tarv roles.
Child describes how a father can be both a father to his
children, and a grandfather to his grandchildren simulta-
neouslv.
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TABLE L2 cont.
Si.olOr Role intersection with three agents: Thre.e
iri'" t:i b i";i ; ;; ; i ;;l e ie I a t i o n s a r e cdm p o u n d e d. s o t h at

;?;^;s.il'i';;'-6; l; ttrtee .otes simultaneouslv and relate
to complementary roles.
Cnif d'J.riiiUlittb* a father can be a son, father and
g-, * af 

" 
ttr Ji s i mu t t a n e o u s ly i n te r ms of co mp I e me n tary

roles.
Si;;i 1: Role network: At least two role intersections are
i;;it;;;;al;;;;.i uno .onipared to form a definition of a

complex role sYstem or network.
Cnit'a compards family -role.relations 

across two genera-
tioos aoO.?iognii;idfurity in t^erms of interes..tlTq" 

^
i-pourii and pa"rental roles, fhus forming the concept ot a
tiaditional familY.
SG; 1ir Role neiwork with three role intersections: At
Gait three role intersections as in step 1l are. com-
oounOiO aoct compar.d io form a more complex network.
LrtilO-i"*pires fa'mily role relations across three
nin.iutloris includ inpi a future generation'
3;;13;hi.-t*oit niluiion' At ieast two role networks

^i.'iot.t.ooiOinut.d 
so that the similarities and

Jiiriitnc.s between them can be recognised and a more

ibrttact network definition is formed
eitlilft;"s"iies trtui u ipousat role (in the case. of child-
i.;;;";t."J ;;;pat.ni'at role (in tlie case of single p.ar-

;;;i;il'iiii". u?i*iiy as well'as cases of traditional
families.
51Jp i4' General network relation: Both the similarities
i"dOift.."-"..r;f;; ieast three role networks are simul-
il;;;;it iooiioitio, ana one general network relation
is abstracted."

Watson 1984.

Watson found that diffelences in the amount of education chil-

dren had with alternative family patterns influenced the rate of

development through the sequence. children who had studied

families at school were more tikely to reach the last steps of the

sequence than those who had not had the extra training (Watson,

1984). However watson and Amgott-Kwan (1933) found that chil-

dren from single parent families reached the same developmental

level as children from two parent families at the same age' In a

study of children's attitudes towards deviance, Coie and Penning-
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ton (1,976) found that the development of rule conformity is

closely related to the child's knowledge of deviance.

Children's understanding of role networks depend on their con-

ceptions of families and social roles but according to the research

in the development of discrimination children's affective response

can be ascertained before such conceptions (Zaionc, 1980). There

are no studies reported in the literature that look at children's af-

fective response to different types of families. By asking children

to make judgements as to good and bad families it may be possible

to ascertain whether children have developed negative discrimi-

natory attitudes towards these different adult living arrangements.

This may make it possible to see if children tend to make judge-

ments about same-sex relationships differently from other types of

family groups.

In addition to parental and spousal roles children may use sex role

information when they consider same-sex relatiOnships. In the re-

search on children's responses to sex role transgressions there is

evidence that an age-related linear sequence does not necessarily

occur (Strauss 1982). A U-shaped pattern occurred that indicated

that preschool children and adolescents regard the crossing of

gender roles as more serious than children from middle childhood

(Urberg 1979; Emmerich 1982; Stoddart & Turiel 1985). If gender

roles are used by children to understand same-sex relationships it

could be hypothesized that chitdren in the middle childhood
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would be more likely to say that two people of the same sex could

get married.

Smetana ( 1986), in the USA, used drawings of a boy wearing nail

polish and playing with dolls at nursery school and a girl with a

crewcut and playing football in a study of the development of gen-

der-role transgressions. The average age of child subjects was 4.25

years. They were more permissive of female sex role transgres-

sions than those of male sex role transgressions. Children justified

the error of the transgressions as breaking conventions or being

the personal choice of the individual. There was a tendency to

evaluate sex-typed activities more flexibly then sex-typed appear-

ances. This tendency may be rnaintained into adulthood where

there is some evidence that the more flamboyantly or cross'

dressed homosexual attracts greater dislike than homosexuals who

can pass as straight (Laner, & Laner, L979).

Rationale for Studv II

This study is an attempt to explore when children begin to label

and understand same-sex relationships, and whether children have

a preference for, or dislike of alternative family groups. It might

be possible to ascertain whether an affective response is estab-

lished before there is a cognitive label for the different family

groups. This study has a more practical rationale since in New

Zealand legal changes to include homosexual and transexual ori-

entation as factors where discrimination is no longer accepted are

being debated. Heterosexuality is assumed in most families, me-

dia contacts and literature. If children are to be taught to uphold
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the Human Rights Act then educators and parents will need to

know at what ages children understand concepts relating to sexual

orientation. They will also need to know at what stage of develop-

ment children learn negative attitudes towards homosexual peo-

ple.

METHOD

There were two limitations placed on this research before permis-

sion would be granted for it to precede.

1. Subjects in the schools were not to have the words

"homosexual", "gay" Or "lesbian" Said tO them during the interview

and there was to be no teaching of concepts to the children. This

meant that direct questions such as "What is a gay man?" had to be

avoided and the research had to be designed to elicit a response

from the child in an indirect way. This limitation also forced the

design of the research to orientate the children towards adult re'

lationships by means of a series of questions that the children

were most likely to know.

2. School districts with known religious affiliations were to be

avoided. In addition, children from known religious backgrounds

were excluded to avoid any antagonism from their families to the

school administrators.

school children samples were gathered from one intermediate

two primary schools in a lower middle class area of Auckland

The

and
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and the other primary school was from a slightly higher socio-eco-

nomic group. Socio-economic status was ascertained from the

principal's estimate and the cost of housing in the area. There

were 50 1l year olds with an equal gender distribution. There were

35 7 year olds, with 17 males and 18 females. The sample of 25 five

year old children had 15 female subjects to 10 male subjects.

The letter explaining the research was signed by a parent or

guardian of each subject. There was a 20 percent rejection rate

from the parents. The rejection rate was not uniform across age

groups with 39 percent of parents of 5 year olds refusing to par-

ticipate in the study as compared with 13 percent of the other age

groups (chi square = Lt.6 (p<.01)).

Measures

There is no body of previous research and research design per-

taining to children's understanding of homosexuality. In this study

children were asked questions relating to marriage, spousal and

parental roles and the Bene Anthony Family Relations Test was

adapted to make it inter-familial rather than intra-familial. Previ-

ous research in New Zealand has used the Bene-Anthony Family

Relations Test in its original form as a research tool (Clay and

Robinson, 1978). Certain precautions must be taken as the test

was designed as a therapeutic test. The adaption of this test to an

inter-family construction has not been validated on any popula-
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tion so the results can be only suggestive.

The Bene-Anthony Family Relations Test was designed primarily

as a tool to supplement clinical judgements and not as a research

tool. The test is a semi-structured play situation which enables the

child to express their emotional attitude towards family members

and the attitude they believe members of their family have to-

wards them. It consists of 86 statements, each of which the child

could allocate to Nobody, Self, Father, Mother, Various Siblings

and Others in the Family. There were three types of statements,

Positive feelings to and from the child, negative feelings to and

from the child, and overindulgence and overprotection scores.

In this study the statements were reduced to 36 and were chosen

on the basis for their interfamilial suitability, (see Appendix 2 f.or

the original scale and selected items). The wording was adapted to

be applicable to a family. The child could allocate each item to a

nuclear family, a couple, a solo mother, a solo father, two men or

two women. The statements included positive and negative feel-

ings from the subjects towards the different family groups as well

as positive and negative feelings from the family groups towards

the subjects. There were 6 statements concerning the child's per-

ception of which family their mother, father and teacher would

dislike or prefer (see Appendix 2).

The various types of families were represented by male and fe-

male letraset figures to ensure conformity. The figures were a

stereotyped male in a suit and female in a dress with shoulder

length hair. A "gone no address" box was used to replace the "Mr.
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Nobody" to avoid the subjects having to make a forced choice.

Each family of figures was attached to a box with an opening to

post the "letters" to be "posted" to each family. Before they carried

out the Family Discrimination Task the children were asked some

questions from a series of photographs about weddings, husband

and wife roles, and same sex relationships. This was designed to

focus the children on the concepts of adult relationships.

Procedure

Each child was interviewed individually in a sick bay or resource

room at the school. All the children were happy to leave their

classes and talk with the intenriewer who was introduced as a per-

son who wanted to ask them some questions and play a posting

game.

Some photographs were shown to the subject and the following

questions were asked:

" What are these cars used for?" ( wedding cars)

" What are these two people?" (bride and groom)

If child does not respond with "husband and wife" then "If this is

the husband what is this one called?" (pointing to wife).

"If a man is living alone with his child is he still a husband?" ( man

and child)

" Do we have a name for him?"

"If a woman is living alone with her child is she still a wife?"

(woman and child)

" Do we have a name for her?"
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" If two men are living together is one a husband and one a wife?"

( two men)

"Do we have a name for them?"

"If two women are living together is one a husband and one a

wife?" ( two women)

"Do we have a name for them?"

"Now I would like you to play this posting game for me.

I have some letters here for you to post to these boxes for differ-

ent families. Here is a mother living with her child; a man,a

woman and their child; two men living together, a man and a

woman living together; two women living together; a man and his

child; and this box says 'Gone no address" for the letters that you

do not think fit any of these families.

If you do not understand any letters you can ask me to read it to

you."

There were 30 letters to be posted, fifteen had a positive direction

and fifteen were negative.

The letters were read out for any children with known reading dif-

ficulties in the seven year old group, and for all the five year old

group.

After the task the subjects were asked the following questions.

"Why do people get married?"

"Can anyone get married?"

"Can children get married?"

"How old do you have to be?"

"When they grow up can brothers and sisters marry each other?"
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"Can two men get married?"

"Can two women get married?"

Finally the children were asked how many people lived in their

house to ascertain the type of family they came from. As they re-

turned to their classrooms there was a discussion on how they

travelled to school.

Coding and Statistics

After the discrimination task was completed the responses were

removed and marked off on a scoring sheet.

Each discrimination item was numbered on the reverse side and

this was marked off according to the family group the child had

chosen.

The responses to the questions about marriage roles, and sexual

orientation were scored manually on the back of the sheet. This

involved writing the actual responses of the children. A tape

recorder was tried but discarded as it appeared to inhibit the chil-

dren's responding.

After scoring the responses for each family box the scoring sheets

were checked to ensure that no responses had been missed. Com-

puter coding of the responses was checked by a graduate student

and there was 98 percent agreement.

A SAS package involving chi-square and, where the numbers were
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small Fischer's Exact Test, was used in ascertaining significant

differences between the groups.

RESULTS

The results are divided into three sections.

1. Perceptions of Marriage.

2. Labelling of single parents and same-sex couples.

3. Parental and Spousal Roles

4. Discrimination of different types of families.

Children's Perceptions of Marriage

In this study many of the children said that people got married be-

cause they love each other or to have children. They were not

asked for more than one reason (see Appendix V). None of the

children in this study initially gave a sexual reason for people to

marry. There were 16 children (LSVo) who thought that two men

could marry and 2l (l9Vo\ who thought that two women could

marry (see Table 13).

TABLE 1.3

Two Men/Women

Two Women
Two Uen
Don't Know

Can Marry

5yrs
2 ( 8?)
2(8*)
1. ( 4t)

Tyrs
I (2s*)
4 (128)

1J.yrs
r.r. (222)
L0 ( zot)
2 ( 48)
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There was no significant difference between the groups.

Labelling of Single Parents and Same-sex Couples.

The 5 year old children were unable to label the solo parents, as

solo father and solo mother, or the two men living together, as the

gay men, or, the two women living together, as the lesbians. Two of

the 7 year olds could label the woman on her own with her child as

a solo mother and 4l (82Vo\ of the 11year olds could label the solo

mother. This age difference is significant (Chi-squate (2) = 47.93,

p < .001). Two of the 7 year olds and 32 $aVo) of the 11 year olds

could label the solo father which is significant (Chi-Square (2) =

29.14, p < .001). More 11 year olds could label the solo mother sit-

uation than the solo father situation, (Chi-Square (2) = 4.11, p<

.0s).

Within the group of I I year old children those from single Parent

families did not express the solo parent label more frequently

(57Vo) than those from nuclear families (65Vo).

A third of ll year olds recognised the two men living together as

gay men by giving them a label while only three of the 7 year olds

did so (see Table 14). This was a highly significant difference,

Chi-Square (2)= 9.84, p< .001).



TABLE 14

Children Who Could Label

5yrs
n=25

Solo Parents

Tyrs
n=35

2
2
3
2

and Gays

1.1yrs
n:50

4L
32
L7
L7

SoIo lilother
Solo father
Gay
Lesbian

0
o
0
o
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When being asked if they could label the two men one of the 7 year

olds and 16 of the 11year olds (32Va) did not respond to the ques-

tion. They looked down at the floor, there was flushing on the face

and they moved their position in the chair. This was recorded as

discomfort because it was such a distinctive change in the child's

behaviour. This did not happen when they were asked about single

parents. The same children also showed the same change of be-

haviour when asked to label the two women. Two 7 year olds and

17 ll year olds could label the two women as lesbian and there was

a significant difference between the two groups (Chi-Square (2) =

8.26, p <.001).

Parental and Spousal Roles

The children were asked if a solo mother was still a wife. Over half

the 7 year olds (54Vo) said that the solo mother (i.e. a woman liv-

ing on her own looking after a child) was a wife and 59Vo thotght

that the solo father was a husband. A third of the five year olds

(35To) and only 4 of the 11 year olds (87a) thought that a solo

mother was still a wife, (see Fig 5).
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11 year olda

FIGURE 5

Parental and Spousal Roles

100%

80%

60%

40%

20ii

0%
5 year olda

NN soto Mother

7 year olde

Age Group

[] l soto Father

The percentage of children ff9m each age
group who eaid that a golo mother ls a
wile and a eolo father la a hueband.

The scores suggest a U shaped function that is characteristic of sex

role studies. There was significant difference between the groups

(Chi-square (2) = 22.03,p <.001).

The Family Discrimination Task

In the Family Discrimination task older children chose nuclear

families more frequently (6SVo) than younger children (587o &

SLVo) across nearly all positive items (see Table t5).
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TABLE 15

Total POSfTM numbers of times each fanily type
is chosen
Family Type chosen 5yrs Tyrs llyrs

solo Mother 62 (L7z) 61 (L2*) 34 (6*)
Nuclear family LL7 (31*) 306 (588) 509 (68t)
Two nen 37 (10t) 15 ( 3*) 6 (1*)
Couple ss (15t) 51 (lot) 74(10t)
Two Women 67 (18*) 37 ( 7Z) L2 (2*)
solo Father 31 ( st) 33 ( 6t) 25 (3*)
Gone No Address 3 ( lt) 22 ( 4*) eo(12*)

Total Nunber 375 525 75O
of Responses

The two men living together attracted twice as many of the nega-

tive responses as the two women depictions.

There were no consistent sex differences across items. On the

item, "This family makes me feel afraid", girls (28Vo) chose the

two men living together more than the boys ( L4%o).

There were distinct patterns of responding in the three groups.

Older children were consistently more unwilling to make judge-

ments about the families in the discrimination task (chi-square (2)

= 23.02, p<.001).
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TABLE 16

Total NEGATIVE numbers
is chosen

of tines each family tYPe

Farnily Chosen
SoIo Mother 39
Nuclear 46
Two men l-00
Couple
Two lrlornen

.5yrs
(tot)
(L2t)
(272)
( r.4* )
(12*)
(Let)
( 68)

Tyrs LlYrs
so (L0*) 4e ( 7Z)
44 ( 8*) 42 ( 6t)

1-06 ( 20t ) 128 ( 1-7* )
e3 (r,8tl 42 ( 6*)
56 (r.1*) 68 ( e*)
76 (14*) 5e (8t)

10o ( l.et \ 362 ( 488 )

51
46

Solo Father 72
Gone No Address2l

Several items were used which have a suggestion of social accept-

ability. For the statement$ "Father likes this family best," 11 year

olds chose the nuclear family 42Vo of. their responses, 7 year olds

42To and 5 year olds20Vog " Mother likes this family best," 11year

olds chose the nuclear family 56To of their responses, 7 year olds

54To, and 5 year olds 24Vo': "Teacher likes this family best", l' I' year

olds chose the nuclear family 66Vo of their responses, 7 year olds

54Vo and 5 year olds 32Vo of their responses. Across the positive

social desirability statements children tended to chose the nuclear

famity more frequently than any other family. For the statement,

"Father does not like this family " they chose the man on his own

with a child and the two men living together more frequently than

any other category.

For the statement " We cannot play with this family", seven year

old children chose the heterosexual couple without children more

frequently then the 11 and five year olds(34/o cf IUVo d l2Vo)( see

Appendix V' ). On the item "This family is too fussy," the 7 and 11
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year olds (20Va, 26Vo respectively)

without children more frequently

ZOVa respectively).
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chose the heterosexual couple

than the other families (SVo,

In the item "We do

three groups chose

ceptable (see Table

not want this family to live

the two men living together

17).

our street" the

less socially ac-

ln

as

The other items are tabulated in Appendix V;.

DISCUSSION

When asked "Why do people get married?" the children in this

study tended to emphasise the emotional reason for marriage.

Children frequently mentioned the word 'love' in their replies.

This is similar to the results of Goldman and Goldman (1982)'

who suggest that the 'romantic' view of marriage still persists

strongly in middte childhood. No child suggested a sexual reason

TABLE L7

Type of Fanily
not want this

Fanily Chosen

Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
SoIo Father

Chosen with the statement trWe do
farnily to live in our street.rl

5yrs Tyrs llyrs

Gone No Address

3
3
9
3
2
4
1_

2
2

15
4
2
0
I

0
1

L7
0
5
0

27
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for marriage, although they may have implied a sexual aspect in

their concept of love. Since the children were not asked for more

than one reason direct comparison with Goldman and Goldman's

data, where children were questioned more extensively, is not pos-

sible. Nevertheless the children in the Goldman and Goldman

study gave more emotional-dependence responses (such responses

emphasize loving, caring, liking, sharing experiences, enjoying

companionship and avoiding loneliness) than other types of re-

sponses and this was the trend with the two older groups in this

study.

There are no previous studies of children's understanding of ho-

mosexuality. From this study it appears that children begin to un-

derstand the concepts and labels of gay men and lesbians from 7 to

11 years old. Three of the 7 year olds and a third of the 11 year

olds labelled the two men living together as gay or homosexual

suggesting that children in the primary and intermediate school

age group may be commencing to understand the concePt of a ho-

mosexual orientation. A further 16 of the 11year olds (32Vo) and

one of the 7 year olds were recorded as changing their behaviour.

they looked down at the floor and there was flushing on the face.

The same children also showed the same change of behaviour

when asked to label the two women. Those that changed their be-

haviour may have known the label and were unable to say it. It

could be surmised that they understood that the question was
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about a category they perceived to be socially unacceptable. There

is no evidence from the sex role transgression literature that chil-

dren change their posture and blush when confronted with sex role

transgressions. The extent of the children's knowledge can only be

ascertained by asking children directly about homosexuality which

was not permitted in the school district where this study was car-

ried out.

There are no known published studies that ask children in this age

group who can get married. Nearly a fifth of the children said that

two men or two women could get married. There was no difference

between the age groups.There were no questions asked to find out

whether children could distinguish between a "defacto " marriage

or a legal marriage. Several mentioned that two men could get

married because they had seen it on television. A few of the eleven

year old children said that two peoPle of the same sex could live

together but the government would not let them get married.

Other children explained that two people of the same sex could

not get married because only couples who could have children

could get married.

If the children were responding to the question in terms of sex role

transgressions a U shaped function may have been expected in the

numbers saying that two people of the same sex could not get mar-

ried. Most five year olds said that two people of the same sex could

not marry. It is possible that the younger children may see same

sex relationships as a transgression of sex roles. There is evidence
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that middle childhood children are more flexible with sex role

transgressions at this time (Stoddard and Turiel, 1985). This sug-

gests that middle school children will be more open to the notion

that it is possible for two people of the same sex to fall in love with

each other. The sex role transgression studies that find a U-shape

function occurs with early adolescence. If children begin to under-

stand same-sex relationships through their understanding of gen-

der roles then a further study of children of l3 years old who are

asked the same type of questions is needed.

Sibling kinship roles were understood by most children and they

stated that brothers could not marry sisters and children could not

get married. The 1l year olds in this study understood role inter-

section where a person occupies two or more social roles simulta-

neously. They could separate parental and spousal roles and four

fifths could label a woman living on her own with a child as a solo

mother. Over half the eleven year olds could label the solo father.

The seven year olds were not expected to respond with the solo la-

bel yet nearly a fifth could label a solo mother. Watson ( 1984) saw

the recognition of traditional and non-traditional families in

terms of spousal or parental roles as Step 13 at about 12 years old,

a later development than the understanding of family role rela-

tions across three generations. It may be that the use of different

material in this study aided responses. These children may have

experienced interaction with solo parents but a study by Watson

and Amgott-Kwan (1985) found that children from single Parent

families did not respond significantly differently than those who
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lived with both parents. In this study the eleven year old children

who lived with single parents did not label solo parents more fre-

quently than the eleven year olds from nuclear families.

Over half the seven year olds thought that a solo mother and a

solo father still had a spousal role as wife and husband. This could

suggest that half of the 7 year olds had developed social role inter-

section which occurs around the age of seven and according to

Watson's sequence, by nine years old children can use role inter-

sections with three agents, (Step 10). Thus they can describe how a

father can be a son, a father, and a grandfather simultaneously in

terms of complementary roles. It may be that the attainment of

the earlier step 9 where the child can conceive of a person being in

two roles at once enables the child to begin to understand solo

parents, childless couples and the solo parent that remarries. The

7 year old who has not developed role intersection may not see any

inconsistenry in a solo parent being a wife or husband. The

younger child can only see one role at a time while the older child

can grasp complex role networks at about 12 years old at step 14

(Watson, 1984).

Some of the children could label single parents and would appear

to have reached Watson's step 13 where they can recognise that a

parental role does not automatically confer a spousal role. It

would seem that this is also the point where a child can grasp a

spousal role without parental roles and recognise the childless

couple. It may be that an understanding of the childless couple
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precedes the understanding of the homosexual couple.

It will be important to ask children directly about their knowledge

of gay men and lesbians if we are to obtain more information on

children's knowledge of homosexuality.

The Family Discrimination Task

The children who were 7 and ll years olds gave responses which

fell into a pattern but this was less distinct with the 5 year old

group. Some 5 year olds wanted to respond in a sequence but were

reminded that they could put as many as they wanted in one box.

One child continued to respond in an even pattern. Most children

appeared to favour the nuclear family for positive items and did

not chose it for the negative ones. Content validity was suggested

by the item, "This family is too fussy," being given most frequently

to the heterosexual couple without children. The children were

more defensive with negative items and this increased with age.

The 11 year olds had a significant defensive pattern. This was a

characteristic of the original Bene-Anthony Family Relations Test

when it was used on a New Zealand population of children (Clay

and Robinson 1978). The Bene-Anthony Family Relations Test

Manual suggests that a child placing most of the negative state-

ments into Mr. Nobody is using an idealisation defence or a denial

defence. Clay and Robinson (1978) suggest that the child who al-

locates statements to Mr. Nobody may indicate that the child does
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not feel they apply to anyone in their family , or the statements

relate to feelings that are scorned, denied or inhibited. Bene and

Anthony (1957) suggest that the expression of feelings in the older

child become restricted. When older boys express aggressive

feelings they restrict the use of tender feelings and inhibit their

expression.

In devising research with children it is important not to assume

that the correct completion of the task is necessarily carried out

within the same conceptual framework that the researcher is us-

ing. Schultz (1983) warns against false positives inferred from a

successful performance of a task. Younger children were asked

why they made their particular choice for the item, "We cannot

play with this family" in an endeavour to ascertain the reasons be-

hind their responses. They tended to choose families where there

were no children to play with or the solo mother or father who

were "too busy". However it may not be very useful to look at indi-

vidual items or to generalise from them. It is possible for the chil-

dren to be responding to gender or to the darker clothes of the

men as the discriminating factor rather than a concePt of a same-

sex relationship.

The Family Discrimination Task indicated that children as young

as five years old have preferences for different tyPes of families.

They are more likely to be negative towards families that are dif-

ferent from the traditional, mother, father and children nuclear

family. The children in this study did not respond randomly and al-

-9 1-
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though the five and seven year olds could not label the different

families thay had preferences for the nuclear family. This sup-

ports Zajonc's theory (1980) of an affective response occuring

prior to a cognitive response when children respond in a discrimi-

nating manner.

All three age groups tended to place more negative items in the

box for the two men. With a third of the eleven year olds labetling

the two men as gay or homosexual and a further third displaying a

marked behaviour change, their negative responses on the dis-

crimination task might be seen as representing their attitude to-

wards gay men. This could not be confirmed as they could not be

directly questioned about homosexuals. However. there was no dif-

ference between the responses of the eleven year olds who la-

belled the two men as gay and the responses of those that did not.

The two men together may be seen as more unacceptable because

of the potential conflict of two people with the most power being

together. Emmerich (1961), found that children can define the

family in terms of power roles and they chose husbands and fa'

thers as having more power.

If the children in this study were responding on the basis of gender

role cues from gender role transgression studies they could be ex-

pected to be less negative towards the two women than the two

men. This was the case for all three age groups on the negative

items. Although there was a trend for the two women to be given

more positive items than the two men, it was not significant.
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Summary

Overall this study falls short of obtaining information on the

meanings that children give to 'homosexual', 'gay' and 'lesbian'.

There is some suggestion that two men living together are seen

more negatively than single parents, childless couples and two

women living together. This study did not provide information on

whether there is a set sequence that children learn different

family role concepts. A study of children with different life

experiences may provide a better understanding of family role

concepts.
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CHAPTER 4

STUDY III CHILDREN'S ACQUISITION OF CONCEPTS

PERTAINING TO HOMOSEXUALITY

Introduction

There are no direct studies on children's understanding of

homosexuality but there are some studies that look at same sex

sexual play among children. In a study of 7-11 year olds, Thorne

and Luria ( 1986) noted that gender segregation was maintained by

heterosexually charged rituals. These included chasing, cross-

gender teasing and name calling, and pollution where children are

isolated by 'germ' and contamination-type names. These

strategies kept the children playing in same sex groups.

With the majority of social play occurring in same sex groups there

is more opportunity for same sex sexual play. Goldman and Gold-

man ( 1987) found in their retrospective study that 64Vo of boys

and 58Vo of girls reported having had sexual experiences with

other children before they were 12 years old. Of these 26Vo of' gitls

had female sexual play partners and LZTo of males had male sexual

play partners. Whether these are viewed by the children as homo-

sexual is not known. Since there are more opportunities for same-

sex sexual play there may be some social boundaries that prevent

such play occurring more frequently.
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By 4th grade (9-10 years), Thorne and Luria (1986) found that

children, especially boys, have begun to use homophobic labels

such as 'faggot' and 'queer' as terms of insult. As this 'fag' talk in-

creases, cuddling and touching decrease among boys. The hugs

and touching of first grade become the mock violence, poking and

'giving five' which is a flat hand slap. Thorne and Luria suggest

that 'fag' talk keeps the homosexual experiments of sexual play

quiet, and serves to firm the boundaries and subdue the high

arousal of the peer group. Homoerotic masturbation may begin at

this time. Miller and Simon (1981) point out that the violating of

rules around masturbation and using fantasies may impart excite-

ment and an almost moral fervour to early sexual events. With an

association of rule-breaking with an increase in sexual arousal,

there may be an expression of moralistic attitudes whenever sex-

ual arousal occurs. This may heighten children's need for confor-

mity around sexual matters as they begin to masturbate more fre-

quently. With the development of sexual labels, there may be a

cognitive system of coding that enables these labels to be used to

maintain boundaries and lessen contamination from children who

are seen to be different.

The 'best friend' same-sex dyads among girls include much affec-

tion and intimate talk. The heterosexual idioms such as a particu-

lar boy 'likes'you, or has a crush on you, do not transfer to same

sex relationships. Thorne and Luria (1986) found that these sexual

idioms construct and maintain opposite sex boundaries by having
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sexual overtones and are rarely used to describe same sex interac-

tion. There is some homosexual name calling such as 'lezzies' to

prevent girls being too intimate but the main boundary marker be-

tween intimate friendship and sexual intimacy may come from the

socialisation process that encourages girls to be romantic rather

than sexual, 'nice' rather than 'naughty' and conforming rather

than deviant. Gagnon and Simon (1,973) have described the differ-

ently emphasised strands of sexualiry among girls and boys. Girls

learn and emphasize the emotional and romantic before the sex-

ual, and boys emphasize the sexual first. This is also supported by

Goldman and Goldman's ( 1982) work on the notions of why adults

have coitus. They found girls were more likely to give romantic

reasons than boys. The girls suggested sexual intercourse occurred

as an expression of love while boys were more likely to talk about

the pleasure. As one 13 year old boy said, "It makes you feel

happy." This would suggest that sexual concepts may have differ-

ent meanings according to gender. Only 4Vo of. Goldman and

Goldman's sample thought that sexual intercourse was a natural

and instinctual urge.

Thorne and Luria (1986) noted that boys playground talk is more

sexual, and involved more 'dirty talk' than girls playground talk.

In the playground, homosexual name calling is used more fre-

quently by boys but it may also be used when female intimary be-

comes too threatening to the peer group. Such name calling may

be modelled from older children and words such as 'queer,

'lezzieo,'pansy', 'poofter' and 'homo' may be used to mean stupid
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and weak in the same way that 'dickheadn, 'wally', 'wanker' and

'fuckwit' are used (personal communication, Warren Lindberg of

Auckland, New Zealand, at the Ninth International Lesbian and

Gay Association Conference in Oslo', July 1988.) The meanings

that adults attribute to these words may not be the same as the

children's understanding of them and the sexual connotations may

be learnt later.

As well as defining sexual boundaries homosexual naming may in-

crease conformity particularly in gender issues. The effeminate

boy and to a lesser extent the tomboy girl may evoke "What are

yah?" or name calling. In this instance the meaning may imply a

put down with a reference to an out-group in an endeavour to in-

crease conformity and minimize rule breaking.

As children develop more complex sexual meanings for homosex-

ual labels they may learn cognitive strategies to distinguish to

whom they wilt give homosexual labels. In a study of young gay

men, Paroski (1987) found that the gay adolescents thought that

gay men were effeminate but he did not ask them what stategies

they used to distinguish men who they thought were gay. Berger,

Hank, Rauzi and Simkins (19E7) found that only a small percent-

age of adults have significant accuracy in recognising homosexu-

als. Berger et al. found that 20 percent of their sample of students

could identify the sexual orientation of participants in video taped

interviews with a better than chance accuracy and of these, les-

bians had the best hit rate. The behavioural cues that they used
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included cross-gender appearance, attitude, gesture, posture,

speech and voice, looking different and the choice of books men-

tioned in the interview. There have been no studies that look at

the development of these strategies in childhood and the follow-

ing study will attempt to address this. The children in this study

were asked to define homosexuality and propose strategies for as-

certaining a person's homosexual orientation.

Rationale

There is a growing concern among educators that the acceptance

of discrimination against minority groups leads to scapegoating,

violence and in extreme cases, homicide. To lessen children's dis-

crimination and increase their understanding of minority groups

it is important that educators have knowledge of what children al-

ready understand and how children use their information. People

with a homosexual orientation are one minority group that be-

come known to children about the time of their adolescent devel-

opment but there has been no attemPt to document the acquisi-

tion of sexual orientation concepts. This study is an attempt to

gauge children's understanding, discrimination and deliniation of

a homosexual orientation.

In a previous study, the researcher was unable to ask the children

directly about homosexualiry. In this study only children between

6 and 10 years old whose parents allowed the questions concern-

ing a lesbian and a gay man were interviewed (see Table 18).
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METHOD

Sample

Subjects were obtained through snowballing to enable the re-

searcher to use the words, "homosexual", "gay" and "lesbian". It
was recognised that snowballing would yield a biased sample and

that due to the sensitive uature of the task the families involved

were likely to be liberal in their views.

The children from the lesbian families were identified from the

Auckland Lesbian Mother's Network telephone list and their con-

tacts. The mothers of three subjects were not open about their

sexual orientation to their children. The gOVo of parents who were

open compares withT4Vo in one study of AmericanEay and lesbian

parents (Harris & Turner, 1986) and 73Vo in a New Zealand study

of lesbian mothers (Saphira, 1984). There is very little informa-

TABLE ].8

Age and Sex of Sanple

Fenale llale Mean age Range

Nuclear

Lesbian

L8

18

13

L4

9

I

yrs

yrs

7

6

-10

-L0
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tion about parental openness regarding their own sexual be-

haviour from studies of heterosexual parents. In a study of Ameri-

can open marriages Watson and Watson (1.982) found that only

2l% of parents were frank about their extra marital relation-

ships. This suggests that parents find such openness difficult. The

evidence from these studies implies that this sample of lesbian

parents may be more liberal than the general population of les-

bian mothers.

The nuclear family children were gathered from Universiry staff,

the University creche, parents from the schools who volunteered

other children, lesbian mother's friends, and a church group asso-

ciated with HUG, (Heterosexuals Unafraid of Gays, an organisa-

tion set up to assist the Homosexual Law Reform Bill of 1986).

Procedure

Each child was interviewed individually in their own home or

where they were staying. They were introduced to the intenriewer

as a person who wanted to play a posting game and ask them some

questions about families. Following the questions relating to mar-

riage and completing the discrimination task outlined in Study II'

the subjects were asked the following questions:

"What is a homosexual?"

If there was no response they would be asked if they had heard

word and what they thought that it might mean, or if they

heard the word 'homo'.

the

had
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" What is a gay man?"

"How can you tell if a man is gay ?"

"What is a lesbian?"

If there was no response they would be asked if they had heard the

word and what they thought that it might mean, or if they had

heard the word 'lezzie'.

"How can you tell if a woman is a lesbian?"

To round off the interview the children were asked how many peo-

ple lived in their house and some chat about the games they liked

to play.

RESULTS

The results have been divided into three sections:

1. Labelling of single parents and same-sex couples.

2. Questions relating to the definition of a homosexual orientation

and the strategies used to apply a homosexual label-

3. Responses to different types of families.

Labels

Two of the children from the nuclear families and eight of the

children from lesbian families could label the solo mother. The

difference was significant, Fischer's Exact Test, ( l-tailed) (p <.05)

(see Table 19). There was also a difference betrpeen the two

groups proficiency at labelling the solo father. The children from
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lesbian families were more able to supply the label of solo father

or soloparent Fischer's Exact Test ( l-tailed) (p <.05).

TABLE ]-9

Children Who Could Label Solo Parents and cays

(Percent in brackets) Study fI Study I
Nuclear Lesbian 7 yrs LL yrs

solo mother 2 (5) 8 (15) 2 (6) 4L (82)

SoIo father 2 (6) I (2s) 2 (6) 32 (64)

Gaylhomosex. 6 (le) 14 (44) 3 (e) L7 (34)

Lesbian/gay 6 (le) Le (59) 2 (5) L7 (34)

In comparison with the children from study II more of the children

from lesbian families could label solo parents than the 7 year olds.

These differences are illustrated in Figure 6.

The children from lesbian households were more proficient at

producing a label of. gay or homosexual for the two men living to-

gether than the children from the nuclear families (Chi-square =

4.26 p<.001). Of the 14 children from lesbian families who la-

belled the two men there was no difference in the number of times

they used the term gay or homosexual. The children from lesbian

families were significantly more likely to label the rwo women as

lesbian than the children from the nuclear families (Chi Square

=10.37 p<.001). Sixteen of the children from lesbian families
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labelled the two women as lesbians and a further three used the

terms gay or homosexual.

Four of the children from the nuclear families used the term

lesbian with a further two using gay/homosexual. As would be

expected the experience of belonging to a lesbian family increased

the likelihood of using a label of gay or lesbian, and more children

from lesbian famities responded with a gay/homosexual/lesbian

label than the eleven year old children in Study II (See Table 19).

FIGURE 6
Labelling Solo Parents & GaYs

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

o%
5 yr olda olds Nuolear Leabian

Age Group

Nlsofo Mother f_.l soto Farher f-l ory Men W&Alerblana

The percentage of children from each age
group who could label golo mothera, aolo
fathere, gay men and leabiane.

,11 yr olde

Over a quarter of the children from the quclear families thought
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that two women could marry while 41 percent of children from

lesbian families thought that two women could get married (see

Table 20). There was no significant difference between the two

groups in this study or the three groups in study II.

Although more children of lesbians could label the gay couples

accurately the majority did not think that a woman or a man on

their own rearing a child was still a spouse. The children from the

nuclear families also thought that the man or woman on their own

was no longer a spouse. The scores of both groups were similar to

the younger children in study II rather than the l1year olds from

that study (see Tabl e 21').

TABLE 20

Two Men,/ltlomen Can Marry

Two

Nuclear
Lesbian

5 yrs
7 yrs
1l- yrs

9
t3

2
I

l,L

l{onen

(2ez)
( 4r.t )

( 8t)
(238)
(222,

Ttrro llen

5 (r.58)
t3 (4r.*)

2 ( 8*)
4 (r.1*)

r.o ( 2ot )

TABLE 2L

Parental and Spousal Roles
Solo Mother a wife

Nuclear
Lesbian

5 yrs
7 yrs
LL yrs

(2s2,
(28t)

(32t)
(54t)
( 8t)

Solo Dad

10
8

9
20

5

a husband

(322)
(25t)

(36t)
(572)
( 1_ot )

9
9

I
l_9

4
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Definition of Homosexual, Gay and Lesbian

Over half of the children of lesbians and a third of the children

from two parent families could give a meaning to the word homo-

sexual (see Tabl e 22). There was no significant difference between

the two groups.

The main meaning the children gave for 'homosexual'was ntwo

men living together' but this could have been influenced by the

previous questions which included the words 'two men living to-

gether'. The procedures used in the previous study were not

changed to enable a direct comparison between the two studies.

TABIJE 22

Meaning of Honosexual

Two rnen living together
Two rnen in love
Two men sleeping/sex
Two men in a relationshiP
Attracted to the same sex

Nuclear Lesbian

7
3
4
I
2

L7

4
1L

15

I
L
L
o
0

Total 1,0

4
L7

2L

Heard the word
Don't know

TotaI
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Children who knew the term homosexual appeared to understand

the term gay man (see Table 23). The children from lesbian fami-

lies coulcl define gay more frequently than the children from the

nuclear families (Fischer's Exact Test (1-tailed) p <.01).

Over three-quarters of the children of lesbians could define les-

bian as compared with a third of the children from two parent

families (see Table 24). This differetrce was highly significant

(Fischer's Exact Test (l-tailed) p<.001). One child from each

group appeared to find the question embarrassing and became

very defensive in their manner. When they did not respond to the

first question they w€re asked "Have you heard the word lesbian?"

and one child answerecl very quickly, "No wayl Females are girls."

The other child hung his head, shifted in his seat and would not

respond verbally.

TABLE 23

Meaning of Gay Man

Meaning of cay Man

Two men living together
Two men in love
Bwo men sleeping/sex
Two men in a relationshiP

Total

Happy
Heard the word
Don't know

TotaI

Nuclear

4
2
2
o

I
2
2

L9

23

Lesbian

9
6
3
I

L9

L
2

10

1.3
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Thirteen of the total sample could suggest a distinguishing char-

acteristic of gay men. Eleven of the children from lesbian families

and two of the chiklren from the nuclear families suggested ways

of identifying gay men, (see Table25).

TABLE 24

Meaning of Lesbian Nuclear Lesbian

11
11

2
2

26

Ttlo
Thro
Two
Two

women living together
hromen in love
rilomen sleeping /sex
rromen in a relationship

?
3
L
0

11TotaI

Heard the word
Don't know
No response

Total

I
18

t

1
4
I

TABI,E 25
Recognising A Man Who is

.Wearing a pink triangle
Lives with another man
If he told you
Softer voice
Don't know

Total'

Gay
Nuclear

2

:
29

3L

I'esbian

5
3
2
t

2L

32
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Sixteen children from lesbian families and four children from the

nuclear families proposed ways of recognising lesbians (see table

26)

TABLE 25

Recognising A $lonan l'llho Is A Lesbian

!{earing badges
Living with a woman
Hanging around with women
Not living with a man
Not wearing a bra
If she told you
Iilomen walking together & hugging

ltotal who knew a strategy

Nuclear
1

?

4

Lesbian
1
4
5
1
L
2
2

Don't know 27

Total 31

16

L6

32
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Response to the Family Discri.mination Task

The children of the nuclear families sample gave similar re-

sponses to those of the school samples though they gave more

positive responses to the two women living together than any of

the groups. However they still gave more positive responses to the

nuclear family than to any other family group (see Table 27).

In an Auckland study using the Bene-Anthony Family Relations

Test, Clay and Robinson (1972) found that 8- 11 year old children

from two-parent families gave more statements to Mr Nobody

than any other family member. This was not their experience with

the same age children from separated parents. In this study of

family groups a similar trend occurred with the total negative

responses, but not with the positive responses for family groups.

There was little difference in the way the two groups gave negative

responses to the family groups. Their responses were similar to

the school groups (see Table 28).

TABLE 27

Total POSITM numbers of tines each
is chosen

Fanily Chosen Nuclear

Solo l,tother 46
Nuclear fanily L78
Two men L9
Couple 48
fhro Women 22
Solo Father 23
Gone No Address 24

Total Numbers 360

Lesbian

42 (12*)
L22 (34t)
31 ( et)
24 ( 7*)
es (26t)
L4 ( 4t)
32 ( et)

360

fanily type

L1yrs

34 (5?)
50e (58*)

6 (1?)
74 (lot)
t2 ( 2z)
25 ( 3t)
eo (12?)

750

(13t)
(5ot)
( 5t)
( r_3? )( 5t)
( 6t)
( 7t)
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Total NEGATIVE numbers of times each fanily type
i-s chosen

Fanily Chosen

SoIo Mother
Nuclear
Two men
CoupIe
Two Women
SoIo Father
No Address

Total

Nuclear Lesbian

28 ( 8t) 2e
36 (10?) 64
66 (188) 5e
28 ( 8t) s8
38 (L1t) 20
4e (r-4?) 55

115 (322) 75

( 88)
( r.8r )
(16*)
(L68)
( 6*)
( t_5t )
(2L*)

1-Lyrs

4e ( 7Z)
42 ( 6t)

Lzs (L7Z)
42 ( 6t)
68 ( e8)
5e ( 88)

362 (48t)

750360 360
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Responses to the question "I do not want this family to live in our

street" were very similar to the question, "I don't think this family

is a good family." The children tended to choose the two men liv-

ing together more frequently than any other type of family (see

Table 29).

The children from lesbian families perceived their mother as

having a preference for the solo mother and two women house-

holds. This contrasted with almost half the children from the nu-

-110-

TABLE 29
Responses to rI
in our street. rl

Farnily Chosen

Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
CoupIe
Two Women
SoIo Father
Gone No Address

TotaI

do not want

Nuclear

2
2
I
L
2
4

L2

31

this fanily to

Lesbian

live

Tyrs

2
2

L6
4
2
0
9

35

l-
2

10
6
2
2
9

32
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clear families choosing the the nuclear family (see Table 30).

The two groups were similar in their perception of which family

their father might like best (see Table 3l ).

TABLE 30

Responses to

Family Chosen

SoIo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
fwo Women
Solo Father

t'l{other likes

Nuclear

this fanily best.rl

Lesbian Tyrs

Gone No Address

Total

4
15

L
2
4
1
4

31

I
7

L2
2

1,0
0
3

32

L5
18

0
1
o
0
L

35

TABLE 31

Responses to ttFather likes

Fanily Chosen Nuclear

Solo Mother 0
Nuclear L2
T\ro l{en 3
Couple 3
Two Women 1
Solo Father 9
Gone No Address 3

Tota1 31

this fanily best.rr

Lesbian Tyrs

0
15

4
7
o
7
2

35

0
11

5
5
t_

8
2

32
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DISCUSSION

In this study 27 children under the age of eleven understood the

concepts of homosexuality and lesbianism and there were more

children from lesbian families who could define homosexuality

than children from nuclear families. The experience of living with

a homosexual parent may have contributed to children from

lesbian families labelling and defining homosexuality more fre-

quently than the chil<lren from the nuclear families. Since lesbians

who have children may also be referred to as solo mothers it was

expected that more children from lesbian families would use the

label solo mother than the children from the nuclear families and

this was the case.

There appeared to be a gradual attainment of the concept of les-

bian and gay suggesting that children hear the word and attempt to

define it in the context they hear it being used. One 7 year old

child of a lesbian who has a gay father said of a gay man, "He just

got married ancl is happy and then he separates." One 8 year old

boy from a nuclear family suggested that "a gay man meets people

and becomes a homosexual." Another 8 year old from a nuclear

family had heard the word 'lesbian' and said that it meant 'girls

leaning on each other.' Another example of using the experiences

around them is the six year old child of a lesbian who suggested

that a lesbian was an Indian. A few weeks before the interview her

mother had gone to a party with coloured paint on her face which

is a popular form of adornment among particular groups of

lesbians. A7 year old child from a lesbian family suggests that a
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lesbian was a space woman, who would hug and kiss other Space

women. lt transpired that her mother goes to Auckland University

and frequently takes her children to the women's space on

campus.

Some of the children thought there was a difference between a gay

man and a homosexual. A 10 year old from a two parent family

said,

"Men who sleep together. I think a gay man is different from a

homosexual but I'm not sure what it is. A group of men lived near

us at Ellerslie. They usecl to fix old bombs and drive fast down our

street so we couldn't ride our bikes. They had parties that went on

all night too. The kicls at school say "homos" when they are teasing

but I'm not sure that they know what it means."

ln comparing Studiesll and Illmore of the children from lesbian

families could label solo parents than the 7 year olds from Study

II. There were less children from lesbian families who could label

solo parents than the 11 year olds from the earlier study and this

could be expected as they averaged two years younger than the 11

year olds. The same proportion of children from the nuclear

families in Study III coukl label solo parents as the 7 year olds in

Study lI. This suggests that while age may be an important factor

in the attainment and use of labels, family experience can be an

important influence and catr override age factors for label

attainment.
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children from lesbian families and children from the nuclear

families tended to label gays more than solo parents reversing the

trend for the school groups. The children in this study could be

assumed to come from more liberal families than those from the

school sample, suggesting that the difference between the two

groups would most likely be home based. The responses of the

children of this study may have been influenced by their parents'

sexual orientation or membership of a gay support organisation.

The more respresentative sample from the schools in the previous

study may be a better guide to the usual development of the

acquisition of labels. This would be more in line with watson's

(1984) expected acquisition sequence of family nerwork

information.

In lesbian households there may be more exposure to such labels

as it could be assumed that labelling will take place more fre-

quently. This may alter the usual sequence of family concept ac-

quisition. Watson and Amgott-Kwann found that their sample of

children from solo parents did not differ in their rate of acquiring

family concepts, While this was supported by the school study

which was a random sample, it was not supported by the more ho-

mogeneous sample of children from lesbian families. In this study

there was a difference in the order of family role acquisition. This

suggests that further study of children from different family con-

stellations may give us more knowledge of the way family role con-

cepts are acquired.

-r14-
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The children from the nuclear families. the children from lesbian

families and the 5 year olds were more likely to separate parental

and spousal roles than the 7 year olds from Study II. Watson

( 1984) found younger children who are learning the boundaries of

roles will put both roles together and cannot separate them. One 6

year old child on seeing their double bed asked a lesbian couple,

"How come there's no children here? Did you have a child and it

died?" (Personal Communication with H. McDowell, Regional

Senior Psychologist, Department of Social Welfare, Auckland,

New Zealand). It would appear that the 7 year old sample may be

learning parental and spousal roles and find it more difficult to

see the solo parent as not necessarily having a spousal role.

There were more children from lesbian households than nuclear

families who could define lesbians and suggest activites that might

indicate lesbianism. This may have been due to the influence from

the children's family experiences.

Although five of the children suggested a sexual definition none of

the children suggested sex as a reason for two people getting mar-

ried. This supports the notion that the first definition of homosex-

uality may be a sexual one while children's understanding of het-

erosexual marriage may be a romantic notion. In Study I the stu-

dents recalled learning that two people could have sex before

learning that two people could fall in love with each other. The

very word 'homosexual' emphasises Sex rather than love, however

the words 'gay' and 'lesbian' do not have sex included within the
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word and yet there was no significant difference in the number of

children who gave a sexual definition for the different words. This

suggests that the actual word 'homosexual' does not necessarily

stress the sexual aspect of the concept of homosexuality.

The children in this study thought that gay men might be living

with a person of the same sex, hugging or kissing a person of the

same sex or wearing badges. These were not the behavioural cues

that were proposed by the Berger et al ( 1987) study with adult stu-

dents. One eleven year old boy, who had regular contact with gay

men, mentioned a different voice, 'sort of softer in places'and this

might suggest that other strategies develop with maturity and ex-

perience. A 10 year old daughter of a lesbian suggested a gay man

"might have long finger nails," while an 8 year old girl with a

lesbian mother used her own experiences by suggesting a man

might be gay "if you saw a man kissing another man, or living with

another man, or lying on a bed together, like Mum and B.

together."

The children from lesbian families suggested that the main cues

for identifying a woman as a lesbian were living with a woman or

hanging around with women. One child mentioned an early femi-

nist stereotype of 'not wearing a bra' as a way of identifying a les-

bian. The adults in the Berger et al study did suggest cross dress-

ing as a strategy for recognition.

There are no studies that assess the use of the eight factors which
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make up a definition of homosexuality which was outlined in the

introduction. The children in this study used several factors in

their def initions including emotional pref erence, sexual

behaviour and some aspects of lifestyles. It is possible that the

children meant emotional preference when they stated "two

people of the same sex living together" as a meaning of a

homosexual orientation.

When the children talked about the strategies that they used to

decide whether or not a person was gay or lesbian they extended

the factors to include self-identification, body language and some

other aspects of the life style factor such as badges and clothing.

The factors that the children did not mention were erotic fan-

tasies, sexual attraction, and political attitude. These may occur as

the children mature but as yet we do not have evidence that a

normative sample of adults necessarily use these factors in their

def initons of homosexuality.

There is some evidence from this study that between the ages of

Seven and eleven years old, children begin to learn the concepts

relating to single parenthood and homosexuality. Of the children

who gave definitions for a homosexual orientation there were sur-

prisingly few stereotypes. By the age of eighteen the psychology

students in the first study indicated a 59 percent homophobic rep-

sonse to a questionnaire. This would suggest that between the ages

of 11and 18years old a considerable amount of incidental learn-

ing happens and for half this category of young people negative
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discriminatory attitudes occur.

Although the two groups in this study could be assumed to come

from more liberal families than the school samples in Study tI

their reponses on the discrimination task were similar. There were

some group differences in the way the children from lesbian fami-

lies and the children from nuclear families responded. The chil-

dren from lesbian families did choose the two women more fre-

quently than other groups for positive items and less for negative

items but their responses towards the two men living together

were similar to the reponses of the other groups. It may be that

they use sex role transgression rules when there is no alternative

information. This is supported by the tendency for the groups to

be more negative towards the two men than towards the two

women. Stoddart and Turiel (1985) note that mid-school age

children were more likely to regard gender role transition as less

serious than younger children and adolescents but this did not

appear to have a discernible influence on this discrimination task.

In Clay and Robinson's study (1972) the Bene-Anthony Family

Relations Test was used on a population of children in Auckland.

They found that children from two parent families gave more

items to Mr. Nobody than to any other family member. This was

not their experience with children from separated families. In this

study, using an adaption of the Bene-Anthony Family Relations

Test a similar trend occurred with the negative responses. The

children were reluctant to allocate the negative responses to
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particular families but dirl not show the same reLuctance in allo-

cating the positive responses to family groups. This may have been

due to the family groups having more emotional distance from

family members aqd enabled the children to respond. However

the distance was not enough for the children to respond with the

negative statements. It would be useful to explore what these in-

hibiting factors are and how they effect children's responses in

emotionally charged situations and the relationship this has on

the development of attitudes towards people who are different.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSION

These three studies address the question of when children learn the

concepts and labels of a homosexual orientation and the strategies for using

such a label. Within the limitations of these studies it may be concluded

that children begin to learn concepts of homosexuality between 7 and 11

years of age. The strategies used by the children to ascertain a person's

sexual orientation differed from the only other study in this area (Berger et

al. 1937). In addition the development of discriminatory attitudes from

childhood to adolescence was investigated although it is difficult to come to

any definitive conclusion.

The most significant aspect of this study is the practical difficulty faced by

researchers attempting to carry out such research' The major challenge in

carrying out sexuality research with children is obtaining permission to

carry out the study. The negative attitudes towards sexuality and more

specifically towards homosexuality has meant that the only research

possible has been restricted to subjects from a narrow liberal background'

To obtain a more representative sample there may be limitations placed on

the design of the research and what can actually be investigated' In this

study, and there is nothing to suggest that it would be different in other

settings, limitations were forced upon the researcher when questioning the

more representative sample from the local schools' Since the cervical

cancer research inquiry at National Women's Hospital in Auckland' the

ethics of all research at universities and hospitals in New Zealand is being
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carefully scrutinized (Cartwright, 1988). Any research that might incur

public censure is less likely receive ethical cleafance in the current climate.

In addition, funding agencies and research supervisors will be reluctant to

be associated with research that does not gain immediate public approval.

The prejudice against homosexuality prevents the systematic and open

study of the development of that prejudice.

In this instance anticipated disapproval by the public led to fears by the

school authorities that there would be a public outcry if the words

'homosexual', 'lesbian' and 'gay' were used in the schools. Therefore, the

amount of information that could be gained in the school study was limited.

In addition, children from known religious families were excluded from the

sample because the authorities feared repercussions. So to enable the re-

search to take place at all even the more heterogeneous sample was biased

in its selection .

There was also a difficulty in devising a task to tap the affective responses

and attitudes of children to different types of adult relationships. The

discrimination task that was designed and used in this study had further

limitations placed on its application. Since the interviewer was unable to

question the children about the 'two men living together' it was not clear

how each child perceived this particular 'type of family'. The children could

see the 'two men living together' as breaking gender role rules, or as

brothers, flatmates or fathers rather than the two gay men the researcher

was implying. A more probing investigation could have been undertaken if

the relevant labels could have been used. There are difficulties in inferring

what children may be thinking and understanding when they respond and

-12r-
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researchers can never be sure that they have tapped all the characteristics

of the children's responses.

In an endeavour to overcome this, a study was carried out to ask older stu-

dents to recall when and how they came to understand the meaning of ho-

mosexual orientation. However this method has the difficulties of retro-

spective studies. The subjects can rewrite their history to fit in with their

present self-concept, their recall may not be accurate and may be subject to

forgetting, and they may have no reason to remember the events the re-

searcher is interested in. It appears that, in the current climate of public

fear surrounding homosexuality, attempts to research how children under-

stand this concept will be severely limited.

In spite of all these difficulties descriptive information was gained from

these studies. With a third of the children supplying a gay or homosexual

label for the 'two men living together' by eleven years old one can assume

that it is towards the end of middle childhood that these concepts are

beginning to be understood. With the children from lesbian families

knowing more about lesbians and gay men it would seem that early

information can be gathered from the home environment. This may not be

the case for the development of discrimination against people with a

homosexual orientation. There is evidence that children use nicknames as

stigmata and they use abbreviations of homosexual labels in this way. Thus

children may begin to use these abbreviated labels in a derogatory fashion

before they know what the terms actually represent. Yet half the students

recalling thinking the time that they first understood homosexuality stated

that they felt indifferent towards homosexuals. The students may not have
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remembered this accurately or they may have two different concepts of a

stigmatized category and a homosexual category. While children from

lesbian families knew the definition of homosexuality earlier than the other

children they still gave negative statements to the two men living together.

It suggests that the children in lesbian families may not see two men living

together as a similar situation to the two women living together. There is a

need to develop an attitude test for young adolescents to increase our

knowledge about the development of discriminatory attitudes towards

homosexuals. Unfortunately the demand characteristics of attitude scales

makes the assessment of attitudes difficult.

The information gained from this study cannot be generalized to the greater

New Zealand population. There is a need for a wider range of children to be

interviewed. These interviews should ask the children for definitions prior

to asking for labels. In this study it is possible that the children's

definitions were influenced by the previous questions. However the many

hours interviewing the 170 children in Study II and III have opened up an

area that was previously ignored. The related fields of study point to several

future research strategies.

A further study extending Watson's ( 1984) work on family role concepts

may offer more information on how children fit the concePt of

homosexuality into their concepts of families. This could be fruitfully

explored in conjunction with children's use of gender role transgressions.

For example, if mothers and fathers trangress their gender roles do the

children change their concept of their parental role? Combining these
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studies with the development of discrimination and prejudice would

integrate the developing empirical research on children's development of

prejudice and sexual mores.

The whole area of sexuality research is limited by its western bias and has

failed to explore the vast range of erotic development available for humans.

There is a need for assimilation of anthropological studies such as that of

Whitam (1987) within the psychological studies of erotic expression. In

addition, there are several untested theoretical areas that could lead to

further research. For example, the introduction of this study begins to

define a homosexual orientation but to date there are few empirical studies

that explore the factors that contribute to sexual orientation and place them

within the range of erotic development.

Berger, Hank, Rauzi, and Simkins (1987) carried out the only study in the

world literature describing strategies for discerning homosexuality. They

used US college students while the current research asked children for the

strategies they would use. This could be explored further with older and

younger subjects from different cultural backgrounds. There are no

empirical studies that explore the way adults apply their early and newly

learned definitions of homosexuality and whether these become modified

with age and experience.

A wider range of age and cultural background may show differences in the

development of homophobia. Attitude scales have not been developed that

suitably assess the attitudes of young people. In spite of this educators are

asked to teach children acceptance and cooperation with differently abled

and ethnic peers. The data from this study's discrimination task do not
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permit us to conclucle that the children were responding to the two men and

the two women as homosexual couples. The discrimination task failed to

provide sufficient emotional distance to enable the children to respond

negatively to the families and this aspect needs further exploration.

Overall, this is such an under-researched area there are numerous avenues

of children's attitudes and understanding of sexual orientations that can be

investigated.

There are no theories that look at the acquisition of concepts pertaining to

homosexuality but the social learning theories would suggest that children

would learn about a homosexual orientation in the same way that they learn

about a heterosexual orientation. The learning of ingroups and outgroups

would place homosexuality in an outgroup category with sexualities other

than heterosexuality such as represented on figure 7. Children could be as-

sumed to learn about homosexuality from playground talk when they have

already gained some understanding of heterosexuality. Television, books

and films would add to what they have learned from their parents and

friends.

The meanings the children gave for homosexual orientation we re represen-

tative of the everyday meanings that adults appear to use. While the chil-

dren used some of the factors contained in a definition of homosexuality in

the introduction there is no research on whether adults use all these factors

in their definitions. However the strategies the children used to discern

gays and lesbians were related closely to the definitions they had given

rather than the strategies used by adults (Berger et al. 1987). As yet this ap-

pears to be an unresearched area and it offers the possibility of giving us
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new knowledge on the discernment and stigmatisation of minority groups.

With the proposed legal changes that will make discriminatory attitudes to-

wards people of a homosexual orientation illegal there is a great need for

information regarding the knowledge of homosexuality and the

development of discrimination. As yet, there is no assessment tool to gauge

homophobiain the 11 to 16year olds, and the retrospective nature of that

aspect of this study falls short of ascertaining the attitudes of this age

group. There is an urgent need for this research to be done and made

available to educators.
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APPENDIX I STUDENT QUESTTONNAIRE

THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND

PRIVAT€ 8AG AUCKLANO NEW ZEATAI{O TELEPHONE 737.999

Department of Psychology

ATTITUDBS TO YOUR OWN SE:K AND TEE OTEER SEX:
A STUDENT SURVEY

This survey is airned at finding out how our attitudes to and
knowledge of sexual orientation develops during childhood and
later years. Although in recent years the issue of a person's
physically intimate relat,ionship with a same sex partner has
recej-ved a great deal of media and political debat,e, there is
still very little known about the origins of people,s knowledge
of sexual orientation. By the term "sexual orientation" we mean
not only.people's actual.sexual behaviour but also their feelings
of attraction to others. Your ans!,rers to this questionnaire wiII
help us understand this developmental process a littte more
clearly. Please answer all the questions. If there is anything
you would like to comment on please use the space on the margins,
": the last page of the questionnaire.

YOUR REPLIES WILt BE COT4PLETELY ANONYI,IOUS AND THEREFORE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAT. PLEASE PUT YOUR COMPLETED

* QUgSrrONNetRe rN trin eOX y - STAGE I
PSYCHOLOGY AMONG THE BOXES ON LEVEL 3 OF THE HUMAN SCIENCES
BUILDING.

Thank you for your help

Dr Jeff Field and Miriam Saphira
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DEVETOPMENT OF UNDERSTANDING OF CONCEPTS

Initially we would like you to try and remember when you first
understood different concepts and terms relating to sexual orientation
and behaviour. we realize that is not always easy to do and that you
may only be able to give a best estimat,e of a requested age. The icale
we have provided for this kind of question allows you to show both the
possible aqe ranqe and vour best estimate of the age at whlcn some
understanding developed. Please give a specific, best estimate age for
each of these questions.

Instruction. Put a cross (x) on the age line at the year that represents
your best estimate of the age at which a development occurred. If you
think it could have occurred over a range of possible ages please also
indicate that by filling in the dotted lines as in the following
example.

Example. How
"pubertytt meant
adolescence?

It.

old were you when you understood that the term
the emergence of sexual reproductive capacity during

9
.t..t..
567 t..lI ..t..t..1..1

l0 lr L2 t3

(Age in
indicating that their

is 15 years, but that
may have developed was

..t..1,.t..t..t..r..t.......1
19 20 2L 22 23 24 25 over 25

years )

best estimate of a specific age of
the possible age range in which
between 15 and 18 years.

l5

This person is
unde rs uanding
understanding

I. How old were you when you srere f irst ardare that people of the same
sex could fall in love with one another?

r..r..t..t..t..t..1..t.. t..1..t..t..1..t.. t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t.5 6'7 8 910llLZ t314Ls16L7 1819202L222324 25over25

2. How old were you when you first knew that there was a special name
for people who were physically attracted to their own sex?

tl ..r..r..r..t..t..t..1.. t..t..t..t..1..t..t..t..t..t..1..17 I 910tlL2 t3141515L7 1819202L2223242s
..1

6

3. 9{hat was the
such people?

4. How old were
referred to
sex?

ttttl .r..t..t..
56789

5. How old were

first special word or phrase Ehat you remember using for

you when you first understood that the word "homosexual"people who are physically aetracted to others of the same

1,,1,:l:: 1..1.. 1..1..1..1.. 1..1..1..1..1..1.. 1.. 1,......1l0 11 12 13 14 15 16 L7 l8 19 ZO ZL 22 23 24 25 over 25
you when you remember first attending a wedding ceremony

over 25
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2

or Part of one?

1.r1.,1..1.,1.,1,,1,,1,.1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1.......15 6 7 I 9 l0 II L2 13 14 15 15 Li 18 19 20 2L 22 23'24 25 over 25

5. At that age, why did you t,hink people got married?

7. How old were you when you first understood that Ehe word "rape" meantto force a person to have sexual intercourse against their wishes?

1.,1.:1.:1.:1.:l_.,1,,1,.1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1.......1
5 5 7 8 9 l0 lr L2 13 14 15 16 t7 tB 19'20 zL' zz' 23 24 25 over 2s

8. How old lrere you when you first understood that the word
"cont,raception" referred to takinq action to prevent pregnancy?

l.:1.:1.:1.:1.:1,,1,:l::l::l:.1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1.......1
5 5 7 I 9 l0 ll 12 13 t4 rs 16 17 tB'19 20 2L' 22' 23' 24'25 over 2s'

9. Ilow do you remember feeling about homosexuals when you first knew the
meaning of the term? (please circle a number) -

I. EXTREMELY NEGATIVE
2. SOII{EWHAT NEGATIVE
3. INDIFFERENT
4. SOMEI'IHAT POSITM
5. EXTREMETJY POSITIVE

10. How old were you when ,ou ,rr"t knew of a particular person who wasrabelred "homosexualn, or a term with a similar meaning?

l.rl.:1.:1.:1.:1,,1,,1,,1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1..1.......15 6 7 I 9 10 11 L2 13 14 15 15 17 18 19 20' 2L 22' 23' 24 25 over 25'

lI. As a child or adolescent was there any period in which you rdere
aetare of having personal contaet with a homosexual person at home,at school or elsewhere? (Circle a number) -

I. NO
2. YES, DAILY
3. YES, WEEKLY
4. YES, LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK

L2. As an adult do you now have, or is there any period in which you
have had, regular personal contact with a homosexuaL person aL home,at Universit,y or elsewhere? (Circle a number) -

I. NO

2. YES, DAILY
3. YES, WEEKLY
4. YES, LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK
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3

ATTITUDES ABOUT ASSOCIATION

The following set, of guestions are designed to measure t,he way you feel
about working or associating with homosexuale. It is not a test, so
there are no right or vrrong ansr/rers. Answer each item as caref ully and
accurately as you can by circling a number beside each one using the
following scale:

1. Strongly agree (SA)
2. Agree
3. NeiLher agree nor disagree
4. Disagree
5. Strongly disagree ( SD)

Please begin.

I) I would feel comfortable working closely with a
male homosexual.

2l I would enjoy attending social functions at which

A
G
R
l1

fr

L23

S

D
I
S
A
G

R
E
E

45

homosexuals were present.

3) I would feel uncomfortable if
neighbour was homosexual.

I
I learned that my

I
4) If a member of my sex made a sexual advance

toward me I would feel angry. I
5 ) I would feel comfortable knowing that I was

attractive to members of my sex. I
5 ) I would feel uncomfortab'le being seen in a gay

bar.

7) I would feel comfortable if a member of my sex
made an advance toward me.

8) I would be comfortable if I found myself
attracted to a member of my sex. I

9) I would feel disappointed if I learned that my
child was homosexual.

10 ) I would feel nervous being in a group of
homosexuals.

fl) I would feel comfortable knowing that my
clergyman was homosexual.

L2l I would be upset if I learned that my brother or
sister was homosexual.

13 ) I would feel that I had failed as a parent if I
learned that my child was gay.

14 ) If I saw tr.ro men holding hands in public I would
feel disgusted.

f5 ) If a menber of my sex made an advance toward me

l
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4

f5 ) I would feel comfortable if I learned that my
daughter's teacher was a lesbian

17 ) I would feel uncomfortable if I learned that my
spouse or partner was attracted to members of his
or her sex.

f8 ) I would feel at ease Ealking with a homosexual
person at a party.

f9 ) I would feel uncomfortable if I learned that my
boss was homosexual.

20 ) It would not bot,her me to walk through a
predominantly gay section of Eown.

2f) It would dist.urb me to find out that my doctor
vras homosexual.

221 I would feel comfortable if I learned that my
best friend of my sex was homosexual.

231 Lf a member of my sex made an advance totdard me
I would feel flattered.

24') I would feel uncomfortable knowing that my son,s
male teacher was homosexual.

251 I would feel comfortable working closely with a

L2. lrlhat is your present age?

I. EEMALE
2. MALE

. (YEARS)

(SA)
L4,

(SD)
45

female homosexual. L 2

Copyright c !{endell A. Rickett,s & Walter W. Hudson, L977

Finally, we would like to ask you some general questions that will help
us interpret our results. Remember, all information is anonymous andconfidential.

1I. What is your sex? (Circle a number)

13. which of the following best describes your ethnic or raciar
identification? (Circle a number)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MAORI
EUROPEAN,/PAKEHA
PACIFIC ISTANDER
ASIAN
OTHER ( PIease st,ate )
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5

14. whieh of the followiag best de"scribes your €exual orLelrtaEion gix
y.earE aqa. (Girele a nuraberl .

L. HETEROSEXUATJ
2, MAINLY EETE,ROSEI(I'AIJ
3. tsISEXUAL
4. ![ArNr.Y EOIrIOSEXUAL
5. HO!{OS.EIruAL
6. UNCERTAIN

L5. Wh:i,ch of Lhe followi.ng best desoribeE your serual orientati:,on g,
(Circle a numbEr)

I. HETEROSEXUAE
2, MAINLU EETEROSEXUAL
3. BISEXIJAI.
4. UAIN&T HO!,IOSEXUAIJ
5. HO!{OSEXUA&
6. TINCERTAXN

Ehank you for your tine and heLp.

If there is anything you rvieh to somnrent on about specifie questions or
this survey i.n gertgral, pleas,e uee the space provided belo .
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APPENDIX II

LETTER TO PARENTS

THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND

PRIVATE BAG AUCKLANO NEW ZEALANO TELEPHONC 737.999

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dear Parents

In a few weeks time a researcher, Miriam Saphira from the Unj-versity
gf Auckland, will be coming to the school to test some of the
students. She is interested in how childrens' understanding of
Lfamitv roles and alternative family styles develop. The students
l*iff not be taught any new ideas, but simply tested on what they
lund,erstand about family relationships.
I

lstuaents who are selected for testing will be shown some wedding
lphotoq=aphs to test their understanding of husband, wif e, mother,
ftatfrei, iot and daughter roles. As parents will know, childrens'
lknowledqe and attitudes about such roles change over the school
l.g" y".i", and these basic changes are of interest to Miriam. They
lwiff also be asked to play a posting game where they have to post
lletters into the toy letter boxes of imaginary households in order
la" ind,icate thej-r altitud"s toward d.ifferent types of households

lin our society.
I

lI'ne testinq will take about ten minutes of your sonrs/daughter's
t-
Iti*e and we think the students will find the task j-nteresting and

len 
j oyable.

I

Ithank fou for your co-operation.
I

lYours sincerelyt 1tuul/
Jeff Field
l,ectrffin Psychology

I do/do not give permission for my son/daughter to take part in
the research work described above. I understand that it will
involve answers to questions about the different roles of adults
in families and thtt the name and answers of my son/daughter wiII
be kept strictly confidential by the researcher.

( Parent /Guardian )Signed:
Student's Name:

Student's Age: ( Years ) ( Months )
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APPENDIX III

FAilTLY DISCRIMINATIOI{ TASK ITEI,TS

Statements adapted from the Bene-Anthony family Relations Test.

1. This familv is very kind.
2. This familv nevei lets vou down.
3. This familv is lots of frin.
4. This family always helps others.
5. This familv is very nice.
6. I like this familv.'
7. I want to live wfth this familv.
8. When I grow up I want a family like this family.
9. I wish his familv would look after me.
10. I want hugs frdm this family.
11. This familv likes me very much.
12. This family wants to play with me.
13. This family wants to be with me.
14. This family really understands me.
15. This family likes to help me.

Negative Statements.

16. This family is too fussy.
17. This familv is bad tempered.
18. This family complains about me.
19. This famity spoils other people's fun.
20. This familv srumbles too much
21. I do not liftdthis family.
22. This family makes me qngry.
23. I do not want this family in our street.
24. I want this familv to so awav.
25. I don't think thi6 fam-ily is a good family.
26. This family makes me feel silly.
27. This familv is too busv to havi time for me.
28. This famili makes me feel afraid.
29. This family will hit me.
30. This famity complains.

Social Desirability Statements.

31. We cannot plav with this family.
32. Mother malces a fuss about thi-s family.
33. Father does not like this family.
34. Mother likes this family best.
35. Father likes this family best.
36. My teacher likes this family best.
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APPENDIX IV

ADDITIONAL RESULTS FROM STUDY I

TABLE 32

Chitdhood Knowledge of a Homosexual and Adult Homophobia

Early Observation At 15-16 years Late/no Contact
Ss "18-20 > 20 18-20 > 20 18-20 > 20

Positive 53 t7 30 15 9 L7
(Percent) (46) (71) (4e) (7s) (31) (ss)

Homoohobia 63 7 31 5 20 t4
(Percent) (s7) (2e) (s1) (2s) (69) (45)

TABLE 33

Adult Homophobia and Adult Orientation Six Years Ago

Heterosexual
Ss 18-20 < 20

Others
18-20

19
8
2

<20

9
2
1

Positive 76 38
Homophobia
High Homophobia

79 2l
273
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APPENDIX V RESULTS FROM STUDY II

Why Do People Get Married?

These results were coded in two ways. Both systems were used by Goldman

and Goldman ( 1982). Firstly the answers were coded into the content

categories, socio-biological, emotional-dependence, sexual, economic and

legal-conventional. There were no responses in the two content categories

sexual and economic. There were a few children who responded in two

categories.

Goldman and Coldman found that 63 percent of Australian five year olds

gave emotional-dependence responses and 95 percent of eleven year olds.

This compares with the 32 percent of five year olds, 69 percent of seven year

olds and 72 percnt of eleven year olds. About a third of the five and seven

year old Australian children gave biological responses compared with 63

percent of their eleven year olds. In this study children were not asked to

explain and expand their responses. Few children between five and eleven

years in either study responded with legal conventional responses such as "it

is the thing to do".

Table 35

The content of "Why do people

Category 5yrs

Socio-biological 3

Emotional-dependence Lz

Legal/ Conventional 2

Economic 3

get married?"

Tvrs Nuclear

26
25 22

11

Lesbian

7

2I

2

1

lyrs

t2

36

I
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Table 36

Question 4. "This family is very kind".

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

5yrs Tyrs
32

12 25
21
32
53
02
00

Nuclear Lesbian
63

156
23
53
0 1.1

OL
3

I lyrs
3

31
I
4
2
I

Table 37

Question 5. "This family never lets you down."

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two-Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs
4

20
1

1,

4
2
3

5yrs
6
5
3
5
5
0
1

Nuclear
6

l4
1

3
2
1

4

I lyrs
2

30
0
5
2
I

10

Lesbian
3

10
2
1

8
3
5

Table 38

Question 6. "This family is a lot of fun."

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother - 

5
Nuclear' 10
Two Men 3
Couple 2
TwoWomen 3
Solo Father 2
Gone No Addrgss 0

1lyrs
1

38
1

1

2
1
6

Tyrs
3

27
0
3
0
2
0

Nuclear Lesbian
23

74 L3
l4
43
115
21
13
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Table 39

Family chosen with statement 7. "This family always helps others."

Familv Chosen 5vrs
Solo Mother ' 

5
Nuclear 2
Two Men 8
Couple 8
Two Women 4
Solo Father 4
Gone No Address 0

1lyrs
1

28
1

7
1

1

11

Tyrs
6

16
2
5
4
0
2

Nuclear Lesbian
2

10
1

6
2
I
3

4
I
5
3
7
0
5

Table 40

Family chosen with statement 8. 'This family is very nice."

Nuclear LesbianFamily Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two'Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

1 lyrs
1

37
I
5
1

1

4

5yrs Tyrs
50
723
40
23
76
02
01

I
19
0
4
2
2
3

5
7
4
2

r0
0
4

Table 41

Family chosen with statement 9. 'I like this family.'

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother 4
Nuclear 12
Two Men 1

Couple 1

TwoWomen 4
Solo Father 3
Gone No Address 0

I lyrs
1

4l
0
5
0
0
3

Tyrs
6

20
3
1

2
2
I

Nuclear Lesbian
37

22 12
24
11
16
00
l2
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Table 42

Family chosen with statement

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
TwoWomen
Solo Father
Gone No Address

10. 'I want to live with this family."

Nuclear Lesbian5yrs Tyrs
25
8 21.
30
45
71
l2
01

0
17

1

5
2
3
3

4
16
I
I
8
0
2

I lyrs
3

36
0
5
0
2
4

Table 43

Family chosen with statement 11. "When I grow up I want a family like
this familv."

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother 4
Nuclear 13
Two Men 2
Couple 3
TwoWomen 2
Solo Father 1

Gone No Address 0

1 lyrs
0

44
0
4
0
0
2

Tvrs Nuclear'2 3
28 18
00
45
03
00
t2

Lesbian
2

r9
1

0
4
0
6

Table 44

Family chosen with statement

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother 3
Nuclear 6
Two Men 1

Couple 3
Two'Women 6
Solo Father 5
Gone No Address 1

12 "I wish this family would look after me."

Tyrs Nuclear Lesbian 11Yrs'7 5 I 10
1191113
3111
8426
1151
4468
1 7 6 11
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Table 45

Family chosen with statement

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

13. "I want hugs from this family."

Tyrs Nuclear
54
19 1l
02
57
2l
22
24

5yrs
6
9
2
4
t
2
1

Lesbian
8

18
I
1

1l
0
3

1 lyrs
2

34
0
8
I
0
5

Table 46

Family chosen with statement 14. "This family likes me very much."

I lvrs'2
4l

0
1

0
2
4

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother 3
Nuclear 8
Two Men 4
Couple 4
Two Women 4
Solo Father 4
Gone No Address 0

Tyrs Nuclear Lesbian-6 5 6
24178
032
205
327
010
034

Table 47

Family chosen with statement 15. "This family wants to play with me-"

Nuclear LesbianFamily Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two-Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

1.lvrs'3
36

1

7
1

0
2

Tyrs
6

18
0
)
0
6
3

5vrs'6
6
3
2
4
4
0

7
l4
2
1

0
6
1

5
1l
2
1

5
2
6
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Table 48

Family chosen with statement 16. "This family wants to be with me."

Nuclear LesbianFamilv Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

llyrs
1

35
0
5
I
1

7

5vrs Tvrs'3 '0
11 18r2
43
43
26
03

3
L4

1

7
0
3
3

4
10

1

4
6
2
5

Table 49

Family chosen with statement 17. "This family really understands me."

Familv Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Nuclear LesbianTyrs
1

2l
0
3
5
3
2

5yrs
4
2
6
7
3
3
0

3
r7
2
3
4
0
2

4
8
2
1

9
2
6

l1yrs
3

35
0
5
0
3
4

Table 50

Family chosen with statement 18. "This family likes to help me."

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother - 

3
Nuclear 6
Two Men 0
Couple 6
Two Women 8
Solo Father 2
Gone No Address 0

Tvrs'8
15

3
4
3
0
2

Nuclear
5

10
4
3
5
1

3

Lesbian 1.lyrs
71
530
20
26
90
24
59
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Table 51

Family chosen with statement 19. "This family is too fussy."

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs Nuclear Lesbian l lYrs'3 5 2 -2
533s
3214
9 5 11 l0
4645
7140
49724

5yrs
4
4
6
4
)
4
I

Table 52

Family chosen with statement 20. "This family is bad-tempered."

Familv Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs Nuclear
4l
11
86
84
t2
44
9 11

5yrs
3
1

11
3
2
4
1

Lesbian
I
6
5
5
0
2

13

llyrs
3
1

6
2
I
9

28

Table 53

Family chosen with statement 21. "This family complains about me.n

Familv Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
TwoWomen
Solo Father
Gone No Address

1 lyrs
4
7
5
I
3
4

26

5vrs"3
3
6
3
4
6
0

Tvrs Nuclear Lesbian'3 3 1

358
632
845
020
946
61010
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Table 54

Family chosen with statement

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
TwoWomen
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs
2
2
8
6
2
6
9

5yrs
2
2
9
1

4
7
0

22. "This family spoils other people's fun."

Nuclear Lesbian llyrs
422
521
7510
142
025
124

13 15 26

Table 55

Family chosen with stateme nt

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother ' 

2
Nuclear 0
Two Men 6
Couple 4
Two-Women 3
Solo Father 8
Gone No Address 2

23. "This family grumbles too much."

Tyrs Nuclear Lesbian 1lYr-s-l 1 3 3
4386

r05516553s
5412
5534
58924

Table 56

Family chosen with statement 24.'l do not like this family."

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

1 lyrs
1

0
11
2

11
3

22

Tvrs Nuclear'4 2
31
48
50
43
56
10 11

5yrs'3
2
7
2
5
4
2

Lesbian
3
4
5
1

0
3

16
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Table 57

Family chosen with statement

Family Chosen 5yrs
Solo Mother " 2
Nuclear 5
Two Men 6
Couple 1

Two Women 3
Solo Father 7
Gone No Address 1

25. "This family makes me angry."

Nuclearl-esbian llyrs
234
223
7
0

Tyrs
3
1

8
4
I

11
7

418
51

214
653
12 t2 27

Table 58

Family chosen with statement 26. "l do not want this family in our street."

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
TwoWomen
Solo Father
Gone No Address

TyrsNuclearlesbian 15yrs
3
3
9
3
2
4
I

2222
168

lyrs
0
1

L7
0
5
0

27

1

2
10

41 6
222
042
9r29

Table 59

Family chosen with statement 27. "lwant this family to go away."

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs Nuclear Lesbian
312
153
964
627
833
252
6 t9 11

5yrs
1

5
I
3
I
3
4

1 lyrs
3
I
8
0
7
0

31
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Table 60

Family chosen with statement 29. "r don't think this family is a good
familv."

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs Nuclear Lesbian
533
013
795
715
532
543
6 10 11

5yrs
0
0
7
8
3
4
4

1 lyrs
6
0

t2
04'9

6
13

Table 61

Family chosen with

Familv Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs
4

42
58
22
29
56
34

statement 29. "This family makes me feel silly."

5yrs
4

1 lyrs
4
2

18
3
5
4

t4

Nuclear
5
1

5
2
5
4
9

Lesbian
3
8
6
2
I
4
8

Table 62

Family chosen with statement 30. "This family is too busy to have time for
me.tt

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs Nuclear
55

135
l2
54
74
16
34

5yrs
3
3
4
7
5
3
0

Lesbian
3

t4
2
2
1

3
7

1 lyrs
5
9
5
7
5
5.

L4
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Table 63

Family chosen with statement 31. "This familv

Familv Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

I lyrs
3
2

11
1

3
6

24

Tyrs
3
1

7
10

2
5
7

5yrs
4
6
4
4
4
2
I

Nuclear
2
0

l1
0
2
7
9

makes me

Lesbian
2
2
5
2
1

10
10

feel afraid."

Table 64

Family chosen with statement 32. "This family will hit me."

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
Two-Women
Solo Father
Gone No Address

5yrs
3
1

6
3
3
8
I

Tyrs Nuclear Lesbian
102
575
274
313
610
838

10 r2 10

I lyrs
4
2
3
I
0

10
30

Table 65

Family chosen with statement 33. "This family complains.',

Family Chosen
Solo Mother
Nuclear
Two Men
Couple
TwoWomen
Solo Father
Gone No Address

Tyrs
7
1

9
8
3
2
5

5yrs
2
7
6
3
3
3
1

Nuclear Lesbian llvrs
I 3 -5
442
224
363
533
541

11 10 32
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TAELE 65

Family chosen with statcmerf 34. "we cantrot playwith this family."

Family Chosen 5yrs Tyrs NuclearSoloMother 6 - I zNuclear | 4 ZTwsMen 5 f -6

Couple 3 L? ETwoWomen 5 6 sSoloFather 3 i 1
Gone No Ad;dre.ss 2 3 7

Lesbian
2
1

4
7
3
6
I

1lyrs
4
0

10
5
6
2

23
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